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POWELL PROTEST-Capitol thwart Howard students protesting the unseating of Representative Adam Clayton Powell. (Photo by Ike) 
• 
rotest at a ito 
Some GOO hundred student at-
tempted ••to do somethlmg about 
our powerlessness'' last week 
participating in the LASC spon-
sored protest of Congressman 
Adam Po,vell' s uns ealing. 
Leaders of the group assert 
th at they had secured appoint-
ments \vith congress m en from 
districts acr oss the country. The 
participating students, arranged 
in groups accordi ng to th e areas-
of th e country they represented, 
were to vis it House representa -
tiv.es from those areas a11d \10ice 
th eir conc ern about the treat-
ment of Powell. 
Distr ict 1, n 1 ice stopped th e 
group in fr ont of the Rayburn 
Forty Howard students and four 
instructors quietly walked out on 
United States U.N, Ambassador, 
Arthur J, Goldherg as he de-
livered ' a major Vietnam policy 
speech at c ramton Auditorium 
last Friday. Ambassador Gold-
berg had just been presented 
an honorary doctorate by Presi-
dent Nabrit. 
'~It seems to me ·fittin g that, il1 
the the presence P.f Dr. Nabrit 
wl10 sll3.red v.1 itl1 me for more 
than a year in the research for 
peace, 
United 
I sl1ot1ld report from my 
Natior1s vantage point 
where we 11ow sta11d i11 the ur1-
ceasi11g effort to achieve a jt1st 
and honorable negotiated settle-
me11t of the conflict in Vietnam,'' 
he said. 
''It is equally fitting,'' he con -
tinued, ''that this report should 
be made on a u11ive1·sity can1-
pus, for no issue of our day 
has brought forth a greater In~ 
volvement on the part of our 
universities llian this one ques-
tion.'' 
Seconds later, the ambassa -
- dor's statement 11•as illustrated. 
Students and faculty members 
rose from thei1· seats in various 
spots in the auditorium and 
quietly walked out the rear exit, · 
The walk 0·1t, s ponsored by the 
student lllgl1ts Org'dnization 
(SRO), was in protest of United 
States Vietn,,n1ese poli cy. Ac-
co rding to an SRO spokesman, 
''It is not logical nor just to 
fight for den1ocracy in the world 
when it is not given to Negroes 
In the United States.'' 
• 
Building and the signs had tu 
be taken down because they al-
legedly \vere i 11 violation of a 
cit)' o r din a n c e forbidding un-
licenced parades . According to 
o ne observer, signs of the states 
inc luded in th e group would cost 
ten dollars ·a piece to be car-
ried on the capital grounds. One 
policeman r epo rt e ct l y assured 
them that ''this applies toe.very -
9ne; believe me.'' 
Most of the part I c i pants 
reported th at after the en"coun-
ter with the police, they encoun-
tered another block: absent con -
gressmen. Informed sources re-
po1·t that many of the congress-
men who voted against Adam 
Though the walk-out disturbed 
the audience, Ambassador Gold-
berg seemed unaffected and con-
tinued his prese11tation. ''In such 
an assessment, a responsible 
official, must in all that he 
says ir1 public avoid damagi11g 
the hopes for progress through 
private diplomacy,'' he stated. 
In defining the United States' 
pes ition 111 Vietnam, the am-
bassador stated that not until 
North Vietna1n removes its 
troops from the South can the 
U11ited States withdraw its own 
troops from that area. 
The Lion of Judah, Emporer 
Halle Selassie of Ethiopia, visited 
Howard Wednesday. The emporer 
was wisked Into a side door as 
groups of students cro,vded 
around the front of Crampton 
Auditorium to catch a glirnpse 
of him, 
Empore1· Selassie, an alumni 
of HO\vard, told the audience of 
invited guests that Howard is part 
of the struggle against colonial-
ism and unequality that is taking 
place all over the world. As long 
as there are Rhodes ias and South 
Africas this struggle must con-
tinue. ' 'You liave come far in 
the struggle for equality in the 
United States, but the greater 
Powell either claimed there was 
no appointment or wer en't there. 
Of the congressmen who were 
conferred with mariY')ndicated 
that they had voted a(ainst the 
seating of Powell because of 
the pressure put on by their 
consitituents. One congressman, 
George Rhodes of Pennsylvania 
eve11 i~dicated; according to one 
report, that ''some of my friends 
are Negroes'' and that he ha,s 
always voted for Civil Rights. 
Rhodes said he voted for Powell 
to keep his seat but lose his 
Chairmanship. 
Although there \l'as some con-
fusio11 with absenf. congress men 
and students visiting congress-
men \Vho were not their repre-
sentatives, the leaders of ''Walk 
Softly'' called it a success be-
cause they acco mplished their 
goal, ••to voice legitimate dis-
content and be heard.'' 
Members of the "Walk Softly'' 
project indic ated that this is a 
tr ansionary period: Civil Rights 
and Welfar e are no longer popu-
lar \\•ith the ne\v conser\1at ive 
Congress, :therefore. legal 
strateg}' is mor e successful. 
The le aders~ also indic at ed that 
Powe ll, ac(·ording to them . has 
sef\'Pd ::is a r::i.ll)' ing cryr fo r 
Negroes bringing to getl1 er SNCC, 
NA.~ C P, A. Philipp Randolph, 
and J a mes r(lrmPr. and many 
of the c i<-'r gy. 
It \Vas hint-ed tl1 a t 11 V.1a lk Soft -
ly'' i s c1 nlv a pa1·t of a 11ati on-
\vidP effort to SPek vindication 
fo1· PO\\'ell' s unse~t ting. 
part of the struggle ls still before 
you,'' said the Emporer. 
Looking back on the history 
of Howard, he said the Univer-
sity had not changed much In the 
last one hundred years, but would 
undergo tremendous change In the 
next ten. 
In 1954 the E mporer of Ethiopia 
received an honary Doctor of Law . 
' degree from the University and 
is at prese11t a member of How-
ard's Cent en n i a I International 
Committee, 
Ernporer qelassie gave $10,00 
to Howard's scholarship f1md as 
he co11clt1ded .. 
He was given a history of 
!1oward and · Desk Set on behalf · 
of the University • 
• 
• 
WASHINGTON, D,C,--Dr. Max . 
Lerner, noted columnist, author, 
and educator, will keynote a 
three-day conference on ''The 
University In a Changing Society'' 
at Howard University, beginning 
Monday (February 27) at 8 p,m. 
The opening program will be held 
in Andrew Rankin Chapel, Sixth 
Street and Ho\vard Place, north-
west. It will be open to the public. 
Four other conference ses-
sions have been scheduled, three 
at Ira Al<;lrldge Theatre, Sixth 
and Fairmont Streets, and one 
at Baldwin Hall, Fourth and Col-
lege Streets. There will be no 
charge for adm:sslon to the Rank-
in Chapel and Aldridge Theatre 
sessions. The program al Bald-
win Hall wl ll be a luncheon, and 
tickets are priced at $2.50, 
At 9 a.m. T\lesday Dr. Ken-
neth B. Clark, professor of psy-
choiogy and director of the Social 
Dynamics Research Institute at 
City College of New York, will 
present a paper on "Race and 
Na ti ona 11 s m as Revolutionary 
World Force's.'' At 2:30 p.m. Dr. 
Rene Dubos, professor of bac-
teriology at the Rockefeller Uni-
vers ity, New York City, will 
speak on "Hurnan Needs and As-
pirations in Developed and 
Developing Societies.'' Dr. Glenn 
T. Seaba:rg, chairman of the U .s. 
Atomic Energy Commission, will 
\ 
• 
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speak at 9 a.m. Wednesday. His 
subject will be "Time, Leisure 
and the Computer: The Crisis 
of Modern Technology.'' Each I 
of the sessions will be held at 
Aldridge Theatre, 
Dr, Huston Cummings Smith, 
professor of philosophy at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- • 
nology, will be the luncheon ,, 
speaker at 12:30p.m. Wednesday. 
The subject of Dr. Smith's paper 
\Viii be "The Revolutions In Value 
and Belief.'' 
The opening paper by Dr. L •r-
ner ls o:i the theme of Howard's 
year-long observance of its lOOth 
' anniversary, The noted author 
was commlssionedbytheUniver-· 
slty to prepare the paper, which 
will serve as a discussion point 
for the papers and symposia that 
will follow. In his paper Dr. 
Lerner ls expected to trace the 
historical role of. the university 
and its relation to society, and 
to suggest ways In which uni-
versities today might exercise 
more lnfiucence on developments 
In society. 
Dr, Lerner Is a nationally syn-
dicated newspaper columnist who 
also s e r v es as professor C1f 
American clvllization and \VOrld 
' politics at Brandeis University, 
Waltham, Mass. His books In-
clude two best sellers, America 
as a Civilization (1957) and The 
' Age of Overkill (1962). 
Bill Cosby To Give Two 
Benefit Performances 
Bill Cosby 
Mr. Bill Cosby, noted com-
medlan and star of NBC tele-
vision series •'I Spy'' has of-
fered to give two benefit per-
formances In Crampton Audi-
torium. They will be held on 
Wednesday, February 22, 1967 at 
8 :00 p.m. The entire proceeds 
of these shows wlll be donated 
to the Howard University Schol-
arship Fund. 
Mr. Cosby has insisted that the 
admission price $2.00 be at an 
abSOlUte minimum SO that the I 
rnajorlty of students may avail 
thernselves of the opportunity. 
Cosby' s humor has been pe1· ... 
manently etc lied i11 tl11·ee recordsP 
all Of \Vhich have made the top 
twenty charts. The fir st was 
''Bill Cosby I s a Very Funny 
FellO\l', •• Right? followed short-
ly after by "I Started out as a 
Child,'' for which he won the 
coveted Grammy Awa1·d in the 
comedy division. His latest ''Why 
Is There Air?',, sold more than 
80,000 during the first three 
weeks of sales, 
Bill Cosby attended Temple 
University on an athletic scholar-
ship he received because of his 
prowess as a football player In 
the Navy., 
Before the "! Spy'' series he 
played at leading clubs around the 
country; San Francisco's hung-
ri l, Washington's Shoreham 
Hotel, New York's Ba sin Street 
East and the Flamingo in Las 
Vegas. He also has appeared 
• 
manf times on T·V's le\ldlng 
variety shows. 
Free Lecture Entitled 
''FREEOOM TO BE YOURSELF'' 
by Jane O. Robbins, c.s. 
Member of The ljhrlstlan 
Science Board o'f Lecture ship· 
3 P.M. Sunday, Feb. 19 
In 
First Church of Christ, 
Scientist 
1770 Euclid St. N. W, 
Washington, D.C. 
, Free Parking 
All Are Welcome. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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• 
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The Price 
• 
There was a time in this Nation's his-
tory, immediately following the Civil 
\Var , when a Negro could actually be 
a1·1·ested on a charge of ''uppity be-
havior.'' Happily, the days when a black 
man could be ostracized for such flimsy 
cause as supposed arrogance have long 
since passed--01· have they? 
Recent 1 y, Har !em Representative 
Adam Clayton Powell, rated by Presi-
dents Kenr1edy and Johnson and by 
House Speaker John McCormack as the 
best Committee Chairman in the House 
of Representatives was ousted from 
his .Chairma.nship by the Dem.:icratic 
caucus largely because he was arrogant 
and flagrant with abuses that other 
members preter to be discreet about. 
His colleagues are p1·esently investi-
gating his qualifications to be seated. 
Powell 's lawyers have already pointed 
out .to the investigative body that age, 
residence and citizenship are the only 
constitutional tests for seating in Con-
gress, yet, inexplicably, this insistence 
on following the dictates of the Consti -
tution have angered som·" membe1·s of 
the Houseo As the Washington EVEN -
ING STAR suggested editorially, though 
the Congressman was doubtless within 
his constitutional rights in restricting 
his replies to the above--mentioned 
three criteria, he probably hurt hi s 
chances of being reseated by showing 
so little contrition. 
In a seem ing 1 y unrelated pheno-
menon, the World Boxing Association 
' has declined to name a boxer of the 
year at all, following a nation-wide 
furor among sportswriters over the re-
cent Muhammad Ali - Ernie Terrell 
heavyweight title match. The champion 
was the object of ire from i·eporters 
all over' the country because he paused 
in the bout to inquire of his opponent 
what his name was, from others be-
cause of an alleged foul in the e ighth 
round \vhich caused injury to Te1·1·ell's 
eye. l!1 ABC'S \Vide World of Sports 
rebroadcast of key rounds of the fight, 
the cham1;ion 's attempt to point out 
repeated violations by the challenger 
• • 
were met \with warnings that ' 'this is 
not a political forum''. 
fhroughout the program, reporter 
Howard Cose ll interrupted tl1e cham-
pion's commentary on the film, to 
warn that Ali should confine his re-
marks to objective commentary un-
less asked for an opinion. Cosell, like 
many sports writers, felt that Ali 
• 
Black Pride 
was deserving of criticism for not 
s howing the prope1· respect, for not 
being a man of ''dignity'' like Tei· -
rel!. 
A~Shirley Pavich, columnist for the 
Washington POST i·ecently noted, no 
fighter has brought as ' much interest 
to boxing as Ali fo1· many years. His 
ability is ttnquestionable. 
His fault, like Po\vell 's , seems to 
lie in a lack of humility. The penalty 
is unseating in one instance and the 
distain of white spor·tswriters i11 th·e 
other--a sad commenta1·y on the lack . 
of progress the \Vhite m:in has made 
since Reconst1·uction in his attitude 
toward ''uppity nigger-s.'' 
Democracy 
The e'\1ents of tl1is year · i1tdic <JtP that in th e 
ne <1 r future Un i\' e r si ty-\\" idt.~ st11ciPr1t go\·f>r11 n11::"'11t 
wi ll heco tnt-> a re:1lity~ til('.!rel1~ .. c l Pa ri11g up :: 
co nt·used situation in which th e p1·psidP.nt or the 
Student .<\.ssembly ts recogntzed IJy the admtn[str a-
tio11 ~1s the spokesn 1an for s t11 cle11t des ir es a nd 
needs but the Student C:ounct l of Liberal Arts 
r ecei\' €5 th~ bulk 0 1· st11de 11t t·tinds fr om thP acti\' -
it~: t'ee and th e rPfor e is a l1le to SJX>11sor progr a ms 
that at·t·ect tl1P entire (·omn1u11ity. 
.4. sim pl e sol11ti l1n tr> this situatio n. c1 11P \v·J1ic h 
- . 
is lik e ly to be instituted, is to ~hift the bu lk of 
the student activlt~· feP r·rc>m tl1e LibPral Arts 
student c:ot1nc il tc) tt1e Stude nt .i\SS('mh I ~·. 1'11e 
r esu lt \\1ould be r1 Unive r s i t~·-wide student guve rn-
ment with the tinancial pOV-/t) r tr) cond1 1 (~ t important 
programs. 
The potnt ol discusston is n11t \Vhether th is 
shift <>f ru11ds shotild take pl<1ce, hut \\'l1etl1er ttie 
Student AssembJv·, in its pr esPnt str tl('.ture, r;a11 
handle the responsibilities of Un1versity-\~·idP r e -
presentation. 
One 01· those responsibilities is tci pro\1 ide 
democratic repr esentation o f the s tudent bod~'. 
The st ru cture of the stu.dent assen1blv all<J\VS 
stude11ts in organizations to bl:' rl"pr esented as 
man\· times as thP\. are ml'.'mbers of o rganiza-
tions. T11ereforP, thP stt1 <lt~ nts wh o clcJ no t spP.nd 
time witl1 extra- c urri cu l ::t t' activities are r e-
presf>nted onl ~' througYi tt1 e ir student council s . 
Si11ce taxatio11. th1~ paym e nt 01· student f'ees, not 
act ivity is thP tra(liti1)n:ll criterion fcJ r repre-
sentation. the arg ump.nt that active students de-
sef\'f' morf' r epr esentation is invalid under. a 
' democratic systPm. 
Those \\1ho argui:' tl1at expE!dience ratlfer than 
democracy is the desirahle goal of student govern -
ment \\'Ould !1ave to pt'O\'e fl1n.t representatives 
from clubs tend to do a better job in student 
affairs than studer1ts e lected at large or from 
respective classes; they \vould have to prove th at 
the student assembley, \Vhich ls largely made 
up ot' club n1ember s, is more effic ient than the 
democrattcally. structured Liberal Arts Student 
Council. 
If student funds are to be used by the Student 
• • Assembly, then the students should have fairer 
represent at ion. The •!me to consider changing 
the constitution of the Assembly is this semester 
before the transfer of funds is effected, 
• 
I 
• 
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Letters to. the Editor 
Selassie Without Students 
To the Editor: 
' 
This Tuesday the Howard 
Univers ity Campus was vistted by 
the most honorable Haile Selessie 
the Emperor of Ethiopia, Every-
one must necessarily consider 
this Impertal visit as a great 
hor1or, a11d surely all those per-
sons who saw the Emperor have 
capitalized on tl1e cli.ance of a 
lifetime. 
The custo1nary protocol given 
to a head of State was accord-
ed to Emperor Selessie, and tl1e 
sight of several l mportant mem-
bers of the Faculty and Ad-
miniSt1·ation, i11cludi11g our very 
good frie11d l\.lr ~ Goodman, v.•as 
quite amusi11g, since the 11ormal 
facade of dignity was shattered 
as they jostled for caipera's 
eye. Oh, the event was a gr eat 
success and tl1e donat ion of 
$10, 000 by Emperor Seiess ie to 
the Cen ten11ia l Scholarship Fund 
only increased the successful 
nature of the event and the esteem 
of the audience, for the Em.-
peror .. 
Vietnam 
To the Editor: 
Mr. Goldherg, in his speech 
l ast Frida}' , srx>ke of the am-
biguities in th e stated aims of 
Hanoi reaching thefunitedStates, 
Yet, in "hi s own statement there 
ex ist ambi gu ities concerning 
U.S. policy. The most promt-
nent ot· these being his declara-
tion that the UnitectStates••seeks 
no military \1ictory' ' in \ ' iet nam; 
yet, consequ e11tly, he warns our 
ad\1i1sa ries and domestic a n d 
wor ld criti cs not to '' doubt our 
\Vill to win.'' 
T~e United States, in its am-
bivalence, seems to be a cc o m-
plishing muc h in the Asian war, 
but th e price we are paying in the 
prc)longed effort is excessive, We 
ha\1e two major alternatives to 
our present course: we can either 
accept Hanoi's terms and cease 
our bombing, and \Va!t in ap -
parent· submission for a re-
sponse, or we can intensify our 
m ! li t a ry effort, bombing and 
other\vise, and ''knock the · guts 
out' ' of the North, hreaking their 
will to win, 
I advocate the latter. 
Sincerely you rs, 
Bobby Isaac 
• 
l\othing "·ould be corr1plete 
without complaint, and I feel 
there is room for criticism in 
the area of this appearance of 
the Emperor. Of the guests there, 
approximately 75, less than 
fifteen were invited students, Be-
' . cause of security and the time 
limit the Emperor was facing, we 
understand that a formal con-
vocation ceremony was impossi-
ble, · so the number of invited 
guests, had to be strictly limit-
ed. Our point of contention, how- ' 
ever , is that even though the_ 
number of the guests was limit-
ed the ratio of students was 
terribly low, F ive students were 
there because they were 
Ethiopian and special guests of 
the Emperor; there were the 
perlormiog their roles as Hilltop 
staffers ' several were there as 
ushe rs a11d coat checkers, v..-hile 
only two other students were 
actually only a small fraction -0f 
the . University population, over 
fifty wer e in attendance, wh,ile 
over 8000 students were rep-
resented by only two of their 
number, We hope this is not 
an indication of the relative im-
portance of the three segments 
of our community, we hope not, 
but we are terribly afraid that 
this is just this type of indi-
cation~ 
Alfred Babington Johnson 
Doubting 
Freshmen 
To the Editdr : 
Because of the current con -
tr oversy over Dr. Tinker Walk-
er's criticism of Howard's so -
c a 11 e d "paternalistic admln!s -
·tration'', a minority of discon-
tented freshmen are having at -
tacks of conscience about com -
ing to Ho)'lar.d in t!l-" first place, 
While at the/mo ment I a m 
not concerned with the much dis-
cussed context of Dr. Tinker 
\\1alker ' s statement, I am co11-
cerned wtth this sudden surge 
of doubt in these freshmen. Apa-
thy is an epithet attached to 
many Incoming freshmen class -
es; however, the class of 1970 
seemed truly determined and 
graced wlth able leadership, Let 
It not be for.gotten that our ad-
. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Coon's Corner 
. . 
A Bit Too Radical 
by Adrienne Manns • 
Halle Sellassie, E niperor ot 
Ethiopia, c0 rnmentlng at a recent 
''closed to s tudents for th e bene -
fit or our f(1J<•sts In the t'radl -
llon ot the Greeks•• progr~ m In 
.cramton, sulll l.hatlioward ~asll't 
changed signitlcantly In tho last 
one hundred V!:' :'lrs. In tact, he 
noted that th~ n1ost difficult pnrl 
or that ()TOITT' • ' SS Is Y<'i nhead of 
both lloward .i nd tl1'1 black raco. 
RtlC f~nt t!Vf1r1ts on r{11np11s , t1cJw ... 
ev!!r, tend tr, tndlcat" that pro-
gress has b<ien occur Ing loo rap-
idly and that the responslblf 
teachings 0r Zeus and Ii e ~ r 
Heartburn In the first s e mester 
are giving way t<1 dangerous de -
cision- making, 
In the first sernester, the gos-
pel according to Saint Sanity, was 
that the only way to get things 
done was to s ail down the nebu-
lous passages of S <;.Y 11 a and 
Charybdls--co mm only known as 
the channels. 
At that tlrne such conversation 
as the tollowlng would be ob-, 
served anywhere on the L and M 
side of campus, 
••Well, well Mr. Student Body 
Leader Baby,'' the warm and in-
terested greeting begins, ''you 
have been n.amed vice president 
0 
to the second vice president of 
the sub-committee to study the 
t .1. problems of students as they re-
· Iate to existing commi\tees. It 
will be your duty to make state-
tnents that everyone can agree 
on and to beat the flr1>s of apathy, 
This takes audacious leadership, 
my boy; think you can handle it?'' 
''I have as much audacity as 
the next guy,•• came the reply, 
••1 don't see why not.'' 
Then the Leader of Leaders ad-
dresses the students who have ln-
dl!ferently heen waiting 6n pins 
and needles to get the word. 
• 
''Protest Is the root of all 
evil,'' he began. ''It sten1s from 
students falling to use all the 
channels open to them; it stenis 
from a lack or faith In the law 
of the campus; It stems from 
cultural deprlvatlon,,,only twenty 
,Ive people showed up to see the 
dynamic Erik Hawkins. That• s 
why the cultural series has been 
abandoned for more fruitful, re· 
\ 
\ 
\ 
. . 
' \ 
' 
' 
suits ylelcllng projects like the 
Arline Fete In the F'all.'' 
''When will we get a judiciary, 
a better book store, more liberal 
curf,~ws, tl1e co1·roct time ••• .', 
''It's all con1lng In duo tim e," 
answered the \Vllltng Worker. 
''Now get th ef" to a channel!'' 
The tragedy or tt all ts that 
althour, 11 s tudents were te<I on thr 
chcwln~ gum or channels, recent 
decisions havr boen n1nd~ without 
a toe being dipped In the channels 
or the Ganges, 
''Give them our word thnt we 
favor a judiciary, you audacious 
one- · Its going to take some au-
clac lty ("nerve'' tor the cultur. 
ally deprived) to say there Is one 
because we say we favor It, but 
you can do It son." 
And It was done --despite the 
gospel of Heartburn that the chan-
nels, student com mtttee, faculty 
findings, etc., were necessary to 
get some ''responsible Actions•• 
''Tell them the curfews shall 
be these--!! S!!ems like a good 
idea to me.'' 
Nobody fools with a lot of 
channels these days. 
''And while you' re down there, 
' close the Snack Bar; the aroma 
of delicious beer broth Is dis. 
tracting our secretaries and ex-
ecutives.,, ' 
All over campus 'one can hear 
people say that ii' s so great to 
have everything back to normal; 
decisions are being made left and 
right. Rumor even has it that 
The Proper Channels themselves 
are being abolished! 
Emperor Sellassle may have 
been right about Howard's having 
a long way to go, But where 
will the students go witthout the 
channels? 11 
Slogans for 
PURLIE VICTORIOUS 
''Fight for Freedom in the 
Cotton Patch'' 
''Cease Chop'in Cotch ipee 
Cott'n'' 
'"Toll the Bell and Raise Big 
aethe I'' 
'
1 Not Fat Bock But Fight 
Back 11 
''Freedom, Not Fritters'' 
\ 
·\ 
'· \ 
• 
• 
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'Boys' and Powell · Rebellion 
by Richo.rd Poul .Garvin (Open Forum) 
The cry came through the jungle for the natives to 
rebel against their kinr The cry was but' '!1urmur 
In a sea of voices; however a small band of naUves 
gathered to carry out the deepest desire of their 
trlhe. The rebellion was just loud enough .for the 
king to hear and he sent a squad of men to squash 
the poor disillusioned natives. 
ture of the •gtve-ded'; ten percented' brown 
bourgeois. They called themselves Afro-A meri-
cans; 'yet, they talked white, acted white, looked . 
white, and probably thought white were they not 
Negroes who have added Afro-A merlcanlsm to their 
long list of vicarious behaviors, 
On F'riday, F'ebruary 10, 1967, Operation Walk 
Softly took action. The operation was devised to tn- 0 
form the conwessmen who voted to unseat Powell 
that Howard students resented their action on the 
rr1attcr, that the power ot the BL A CK vote helped 
.to got them In lhAtr office, and that the congressmen 
could not expect the Black vote In the next election. 
Tho operation was highly rational, based on valid 
reasoning, nnd highly probable. It renected thP polt-
There are those who say that Negroes can not 
•wipe It' without their white hrothers. ''Walk SottlY'' 
Is part ot n saying ot T, Roosevelt, ••Carry A Big 
Stick'' Is :tnothPr part. By the way, T. Roosevelt 
was white. A IPttAr aboul the operation was re-
loascd to the press, Oh, !' m sorry! I tor got that ' 
the press was white. l),C, Transit transported . 
us. What clo you know ahout that'? ·o.c. Trnnslf 
Is owned by whites. They were stopped at the doors 
ot the H, ot R, Tho gul\rds were white, They went 
up to see their coni:rrssmen, who wore not In, You 
menn to tell mo that no congre~smon worked on 
Friday, flow about •tat• I They walked back through 
the· hlock ghetto arP.a, Why? They wanted to see the 
slums, And do you knuw what'/ What?Some natives 
rrom a neighboring tribe threw snow bolls at them, 
Well--1'11 be dan1n, If that doesn't top everything, 
No, It doesn• t. A •Guest• stood up In front of the 
quadrangle and satd, ••you see how the white treats 
you." Say man, you're kidding me, everyone knew 
that already. Didn't they? Wait a minute man, I'm 
not finished, A madman screamed, ''Check yourse11 
buddy. Check yourself and check your history.'' 
t lcal consclousnPss that the unlvorslty community 
wns obtaining, 1'ho operation was the turnlug point 
for the previously ohllvlou~ attitude that 110\.ard had 
toward polltlcH, 
When boy• !lrA ~ent to perform a man's task; It 
ts c v Id r n t that lmmnture tcchnlqu11s would be 
utlll?.ed· aud thnl the results would be lncrt<>cllve. At 
12:3 O pn1 on l'rlday, tour little boys released a letter 
to the press, stt1tlng the objectives or••Walk SottlY'' • . 
They wore suits and ties, had clean shaven faces, 
and smoked 'clgle-gar-a-rellos•, As they sat, the, 
four little boys, tried to portray an Image or firmly 
established Black Men; b'!t, they depicted the pie-
Debaters Tape 
T.V. Show; 
Lose Decision 
Taping a thirteen minute de-
bate for College Counterpoint 
at a CBS television show, the 
debate team scored a first in 
the history of debat.e at the uni-
. versity. 
The show which features How-
ard debaters, Adrlnne Manns and 
Charles Moyer against the Brit -
ish International debate team, 
will be shown on local New York 
television on F'ebruary 25. 
' . Howard was affirmative on the 
topic Resolved: That the College 
Polishes the Pebble but Dims 
• the Diamond. Debating In their 
first cross~examlnatlon debate, 
the floward team lost a 61-
53 decision. 
Mr. Tendler, the director or 
debate, said that possibly the 
show would be seen on educa-
tional television In Washington. 
The same British team Is sche-
duled to debate here on April 
14 in Cramton Auditorium with 
members of Kap,1>a Sigma Debate 
Society. 
• 
• 
\ I · I 1 • . ~ , ! I 
In as good a spot 
as you are today? 
Well -informed? 
Up on things? · 
Int imately 
acquainted with the 
state of t he art in your fi ~ ld 
of study ? 
Or will you (through no fault 
of your own) be dangerously 
close lo the brink of 
obsolescen cej? 
Could happen . Often does . 
Which is one good reason to 
Consider a career at MITRE. 
MITRE is pioneer ing in ttie 
design and engineering of 
complex informat ion, sen sor, 
command , control and com· 
munications systems for the 
United States Government . 
Our assignments include such 
prominent electr.oni c systems 
as the NORAD Combat 
• Operations Center, the Back· 
up Interceptor Command 
System for SAGE, and the 
National Mil itary Command 
System. (NMCS). 
These projects represent the 
• 
most important systems 
chal lenges of our time, and 
require the most advanced 
thinking on a broad range of 
scientific problems·and the 
technologies needed to 
solve them . 
As a member of the MITRE 
team, you'll be working in an 
atmosphere of scientific 
i'}QUiry, alongside colleagues 
of outstanding reputation, · 
with the opportunity to make 
Technical representa-
tives of The MITRE 
Corporation will be 
an original contribu -
t ion to your area of 
interest. In an 
enviroriment like 
this, there's no 
te lling how far 
you can go. But this much is 
certain . You'll not be over-
looked, and you can't be 
overtaken . 
Salary 7 Benefits 7 They're 
competitive, of course. More-
over, we have an e'xcellent 
Educational Assistance and 
Staff Scholar Program. 
(Many MITRE employees 
presently attend nearby 
edu cational institut ions includ · 
ing Harvard, Boston Univer~lty, 
Boston College, Brandeis, 
Northeastern , MIT, and Tufts.) 
Depending an your interests , 
qual ifi catioos and current 
open ings, you rnay start in one 
of the fol lowing, or other, 
department$ : 
System Planning and 
Engineering 
Air and Missile 
Defense Systems 
System Design 
Systems Analysis 
Air Traffic Systems 
Tactical Systems 
Strategic Systems 
Range Instrumentation 
Information Sciences 
Computer & Display 
Technology 
Communications 
Electronic Warfare 
Radar Design 
and Technology 
Information Processing 
Surveillance and 
Warning Systems 
Applied Mathematics 
THE 
• 
MI RE 
CORPORATION 
conducting interviews .. ~,...•-'!"tr<m•••"<MM.l_ 
on cam us February 28, 1967 
you ave a .. , . ., or :-.Pr-. 1':1n:-'l!T.e::c:rtr:'T1~ca~l';En~g. ee11ng, ys' 
ics, or Mathematics and want more information regarding opportuni-
ties at MITRE, call collect, James L. Glines (617) 271·2Q78 _or. 
write 1n confidence to College Relations Coordinator, The MITRE 
Coreoration, Box CN9, Bedford, Massachusetts. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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THE OATH: Offi~rs in ROTC taking the oath of office for commission . 
• 
Grads 
New 
Commissioned 
ueens Voted In 
The Howard University Army 
ROTC corps honored two of its 
graduates last week in a com-
missioning ceremony in Rankin 
Chapel-James Davis and Robert 
Fullerton. 
Guest speaker a t the cer emony 
was Captain W'lrner Lawson Jr 0 
(Rel.), son of Dean Warner Law-
son of the School of Fine Arts. 
Mr. Lawson cited his two year 
''hitch'' as one of the greatest 
experiences o f his life, and urged 
the twG new officers to make the 
most of their military careers, 
Col. James R. Hilliard, pro-
fessor : of mi.litary science, con-
gratulated Fullerton and Davis 
on their new status, after -which 
friends and relatives pinned on 
their s hiny new second Lt. barso 
After the ceremony 14 candi-
dates for Army ROTC Q,ueen 
were Introduced to the brigade, 
each young lady representing a 
unit or detachment. From these 
were chosen six finalists who will 
attend the Army ROTC Ball on 
March 11th. 
Pittsburgh Plate 
Company 
Glass 
Chemical Division 
• 
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday, March 6 
Opportuni ties available in West Virginia, Ohio , Lou isiana, 
Texas California, Georgia and Canada. 
Hea vy chemical producer, emphasis in captive uses. 
Consistent, strong Research and Development effort. 
Divisional sales in excess of $230,000,000.00. 
Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers 
Civil Engineers 
Chemists 
Maintenance, Engineering Design 
Maintenance, Design, Instrumentation 
. ~ 
Construction, Design . 
All degree levels for research responsibilities. 
• • , .. . . .... .. ,,,,,,,, 
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Dr. Har old Finley, Professor 
and Head of Howard's Depart-
ment of Zoology was elected 
president of the American chap-
ter of the ••soc iety of Proto-
zoologists'' at it s annual meeting 
at the University of Mar yl and. 
The Society is made up of 
scientists who r esear ch with pro-
toza. Their interest in those 
protozoa is medical as Well as 
for basic research. Under . the 
former such diseases as ~la­
laria, S 1 e e ping Sickness, and 
some types or Dysentary are 
included as being caused by par-
asitic protozoa. Their study in -
volves the causes, cures, and 
prevention of th l';! diseases. 
Dr. Finl ey and the laboratory 
at Howard University are en-
gaged in research o n the sexual 
behavior of protozoa. Accor ding 
to Dr. Finley, the i1· lahoratory· 
is tl1e world' s lar,gest center 
and source of peritrichs and 
world sc ientists turn to them 
for samples. . 
Tl1e ' ' Society of Piotozos>lo-
gists'' has a world-wide 'mem-
bership of workers, scholars. 
teacl1ers and researchPrs . Mem-
bers are found in the u .s .s. R, 
1 P oland, a ll of Europe , · Japan. 
Austral ia, and Africa. 
Th e society condttcted a re-
fr esher course in protozoology 
at the Univers it.v of Californi a 
at Berkely last summer fo r col-
lege biology teacher s. The course 
was to bring the teachers up to 
date o n new methods, techniques· 
and discoveries. 
Curr ent projects inc lude two 
publications , The first. ' 1 An 11 -
[ 
lu s tr ated Gulde to Protozoa'' will 
'
4 put into the hands of scholar s 
and students as a means for the 
identification of protozoa,'' ac-
cording to Finley. There are 
30, 000 different protozoa and this 
will make a m'eans of identifica-
tion avai lable to students and 
people with only a casual interest. 
The second publication, ••cll-
liates of the World" will be the 
first exhaustive study in this 
area for 35 year s . There have 
been a number of advances in 
that tim e such as the use of 
radio isotopes. According to Dr. 
Finl ey this will be ''a contribu-
tion from the society to the 
adva11cement of the Study of pro -
tozoa.' ' 
The soc iety has ·an interna-
tional Conference every fou r 
year s . It was held in Prague, 
Czechoslavakia in 1961, London, 
England in 1965, and in 1969 
\Vil! be in Le ningrad, USSR. 
Notice 
The Afro- American Unity 
Committee will have Dr. Na-
than Hare as the guest speak-
er at a meeting to be held 
tomorrow night , a t 8:00 at the 
B urn In g Bush, 2612 Georgia 
Ave. N0 Wa 
Dr. Nathan Hare author of 
Black Ango-Saxons and instruc~ 
tor in Howard's department of 
Sociology will speak _on "The 
role that Howard students play 
in the Washington community.'' 
February 17, 1967 
Freshman 
(Continued from Page 2 ) 
ministration raised the curfew 
• 
for freshmen women. 
In the second century or How-
ard' s greatness indifference ls · 
unwartted and unnecessary, These 
freshmen were not forced to at -
tend Howard nor were they forced 
to stay, however, it is not too 
late. Students are allowed to 
trans(er after the completion or 
one successful year of college. 
If these freshmen are dlsatls-
fled with Howard• s atmosphere, I 
would suggest they leave. Their 
shame is having come here and 
our shame is having them. 
Wade J. Henderson, 
Freshman, 1970 
Effigy ! ' 
To the Editor: 
The hanging In effigy of guar <.J 
Frank Williams at Wednesday 
night' s game against Maryland 
State was highly inappropriate, 
to the le as t. An important basket -
ball ga rn e Is hardly the time . 
or place to air one's d ifferences 
\V ith Mr. \Villiams. 
For tunatly, Mr. \Vil ll ams is a 
young man not easi ly affected 
by such practices, a nd he de-
lievered a performance. s uper-
ior to his ysual fine one. 
Even so, I am certain that 
Howar d' s basketbal l fans and a ll 
those concerned witl1 the well -
being of our uni versity would 
apprec iate it if in the future, 
members of the footba ll team 
would choose to settle the ir dis-
agr eements with members of the 
basketball team at such a time 
and place as not to li mit the 
effectiveness of the latter team. 
Mar gueretta Hauser 
• 
We'll be on campus 
soon to talk about a new 
• 
' 
breed of engineering you 
can't get a degree in. 
'RANGE PROFESSIONAL.'' It's a new discipline of our own creation ... a blend of the 
many technologies required to support our nation 's space and missile launches . 
When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic, 
electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or industrial engineering, physics, or math ... or even 
if hf:'s an experienced specialist in telemetry, oPtics, hydraulics, radar, statistics. infrared, 
orbital mechanics, data handling, communications or what have you ... he soon becomes 
proficient in many disciplines. 
The multiple striking power of this all -around engineer goes a long way in explaining 
our success with planning, engineering, and directing operation of the Air Force's multi~ 
million dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean 
. .. and why we' re working ahead confidently for launches of MOL, Apollo, Voyager and a 
host of other sophisticated programs. 
, find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team visits 
you,r campus. Arrange an appointment with your Placement Oir«tor now • 
• 
l~TERV~EWS FoAasEE'• /Monday·, F~bruary .. 20 
Or write for information to Manager of Collegev'Relations, Dept.J 725 , Guided Missiles Range 
Division, Pan American World Airways, Inc., 750 S. Orlando Avenue, Cocoa Beach, Florida. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
GUIDED MISSl•FS 
RANGE DIVISION 
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC. 
,. ·- "-· ,_ .... . . - '· . . .. ,, .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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Alchohol Ban Discussed 
Changes Are 
A lifting of the present pro-
hibition on alcohol was the topic 
of discussion. at last Wednesday's 
joint Student Senate-General As-
sembly meeting. 
According to a proposal which 
the Student 1\ssembly will soon 
submit to Dean of Students Arm-
our J, Blackburn, students 'viii be 
permitted to drink in dor n1 \tor-
ies, at off-campus University 
functions, at graduaie and pro-
fessional school functions and at 
special on-canipus even<s , 'vlthin 
the confines n · nistrlct of Colum-
bia ln1vs , 'fl1c Student Asse mbl)' 
plans a tlireo - ,veek ca nip:< lgn to 
' inforn1 s tudents of the p rovisions 
of the proposal before it goes 
into effec \, 
In tile dor n11lorics , according 
to the propos. l, student, \Vil! be 
r espons ible !or reporting to the 
head res idPnt any student \VhO 
l>econ1es a proble1n as the re-
sult of consumption of alcohol, 
Any s tudent who is above U1e 
le gal drinking age who gives liq-
uor to a mino r will be subject to 
disciplinary action, 
Proposed 
At University-approve off-
can1pus events the sponsoring 
organization will be required to • 
provide soft drinks fo'r students 
who do, not drink, It \Viii also 
be responsible for providing a 
control 1n.echanlsm to prevent 
drinking by minors, If it can be 
clearly sho'vn that a minor re-
ceives alcohol through no fault 
of the organization, then the In-
dividual who gives the minor the 
liquor Is liable. 
If a person attending the func-
tion creates a disturbance as a 
result of consumption of alcohol, 
U1e organl•ation Is required to 
expel · the offender and report 
hin1 to the chaperone, 1vho 1vlll 
In turn report to n1en1bers of the 
judiciary con1ndttee, if it is op-
erati ve by the· tl1ne the o.hanges 
ln the drinking rule are In effect, 
The proposal \V ill be subject 
to review every three years if 
passed and ~!USA \v iii make an 
all out effort to see that all 
students kno\v the rules and regu-
lations, 
''The Problems of the Horn of 
Africa•• will be the topic of a dis-
cussion this evening at 8 p. m. 
in Room ! 05 of the Lib.era! 1\ rts 
Building, Featured in this dis-
cussion are James Far rell, A s -
sociate Editor of Africa Report 
and Dr. Harold G. ~1 arcus, a 
specialist on th e Horn of Africa 
and Assistant Professor of Afri-
can history at Ho\vard Univer sity. _ 
The program Is the third in n 
series of public l ectures being 
sponsored by t.he Association for 
A l'ricn11 St1.1cli es, ;1 c ampt1s or-
ganization co niposed of Graduate 
Students assoc int >d with liO\V-
ard• s African Studies nnd Re -
search Program, undergraduat e 
s tu tients tnter pstecl in Af1·ica and 
Afrlc:1n s tudent s s tudying at Ho1v-
ard. 
dents concerned with African Af-
fairs ., 
In this connection they are now 
soliciting articles of publishable 
length (20-30 pages) from any 
student who would llke material 
considered by the editorial com-
mittee for publication. All papers 
must be submitted by Marcllc 8, 
to African Studies Program , on 
the first floor of Howard Hall 
or to Andrea Crease, Don Kil-
hef11er, Leon Jolmson, or Ronald 
Walters (832-7945), • 
Questions concerning the pro-
ject should be addressed -to the 
above members of the committee 
or to Alonzo Smith (AD4 -1525) 
Association Chairman, 
Black Muslim Leader 
Speaking at Bush 
On Tuesday, February. 21, al 
8 p,n1. DI' , Lonnie Shabazz will 
address interested s tudents at 
the Burning Bush, 21312 Georgia 
Ave. N,\V, Ile will speak on Islam 
as taught by the Honorable Elijah 
Mohan1med,-
v1as a iVluslin1" in 19GO and has 
been tvlin is ter of ~lohan1med• s 
lvlosque Nu1nbe r Four in \Vash-
lngton D, C. since 1963. 
The n1eeting with Dr. Shabazz 
is sponsored jointly by the Ecu -
menic al Steering Committee and 
the Intercol legi ate Discussion 
Group for the Howard University 
commu11ity, 
Spring Exchange Program 
Accepting Applications 
This even ing's discussion is 
particularly tin1ely due to the long 
s1noldering bor der dispute bet-
1veen Ethiopia and Somalia , En1-
peror Haile Selassie' recent vis-
it to w a sh Ing ton _ and next 
month's c r u c i a I elections in 
Prench Somaliland, 
The discussion is free al).d open 
to the public. 
The A s so c i at Io n of Africa" 
studies has recently drawn up 
plans for tl1e publicatior1 ofa stu-
dent Journal \Vhich will contain 
scholarly articles written by stu-
Dr. Shabazz was born in Bes-
se111er, Alabama and grew up i11 
Washington, D.C, where he a t-
tended Dumbar Hi gh School. He 
earned a Bachelor of Science De-
gree from Lincoln University,an 
advanced ct e g re e in chemistry 
from Corne ll University , and a 
Pl1D i11 mathematics at Atlanta 
University and was listed among 
the top te::n 1nathemati ci ans of 
America. by· a mathematics jour -
nal. He ''became aware that he 
' " Please report all propei;ty 
lost {books, articles of cloth-
ing, keys) and found to the 
Alpha Phi Omega office in the 
University Cantero 
The L, A, & E,&A. Spring Ex-
change Comniittee is trying hard 
this year to expand its p1·ogra n1. 
The purpose of this committee 
is to b1·oaden and en1·ich the ex-
pe1·iences or the HO\vaI'd Univer-
sit)1 student tJJ visiting various 
univers ities. It is also to enable 
the students a t Ho,varc! to profit 
fron1 the suggestions and opi11ions 
of exc:l1a11ge stude11ts to HO\vard. 
The co1111nittee is i11 cha r ge of 
the sp1·i1ig excl1ange pro g i · a 111 
only, The co~1onittee budget will 
pay for U1e Students' transporta-
t ion to and i'rorn the s c-h o o l,. 
Spending money for incidentials 
•,vill also be provid9d, The hos t 
school will provide 1·00111 arld 
board. Sopho mo1·es , Ju11io1·si and 
Seniors of the L ... \ .. and Ee& A~ 
colleges \•; ith at least a 2.3 cu1nu -
lative average a re eligible to go 
on exchange. 
School s with tlie exchange pro-
gra m are as follo'.v s: Connecticut 
College, S\\:a i· tl11n :•re co 11 e g e, 
B u ck n ell \'n iversity, Br andeis 
U 11 iv e i · s i t y, .<.\.ntioct1 College, 
William.> College, Duke llniver-
sity, D1·ev.• U:1iversity, and Ran-
dolph-~1acon Colleg't>, 
Application blanks are avail-
able no\v in the L,A. Student 
Council Office, the E.&A. Student 
Council Office and the Office of 
Student Life, The deadline for 
applicatio11s i s FEBRU ARY 24, 
( ~ I ~tssi f'j t•< f 
- - - - -- ------- -------
Rote : Sl ~o r first 2 l!11es , 
]:i for ea ch addi t io no! l1!1e . 
t2 lir-e minimum) 
Tele : 797 · 1285 
-- '"'-··-- ----·-------- ------
FOR S.!\LE 
-- ·-- - --- --- -------
N l'\\" \ " ( ,1ks\va gE·n cars. In11necliate 
cleli \'f' f . Pt1011e 399 - 2937 from 
6:30 p. n1. ti l 10:30 p,m, onweek-
enrls, weekdays at any time. Re-
presending !vi a r y I and VolkS-
wage11, Inc. 
FOR SALE 
Record sa vlngs with no minimum 
purchase obligations. Join the 
Record Club of America. Colum-
• 
bia, capitol, Decca, Mercury, 
Angel and other albums, Guar-
antee<! at least 1/3 reduction, 
Co tl ta ct K. Murray Brov.- n, 
797-1285 01 after 9 pn1829-1193. 
1967., For further -information, 
contact Jacki Brice at 797-1221 
or \Vallace Wormley at 232-9311. 
So far many items have bee11 
unclaimed. 
·-- - 1 --~ 
- - --
SS 396 Sport Coupe 
--_ _±_ ~ 
' , 
• 
. " And a new Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission for the drivi.ng man. 
If you get tired of shifting, put it in ''D''. 
' 
Even a driving man's man can get tired 
of clutching and shifting ill a .traffic 
jam. But there are times when you want 
to stir your gears by hand. A dilemma! 
Until now, that is. Now you can order 
Turbo Hydra-Matic in the SS 396. It's 
• 
CHEVROLET 
.. A~K Of lltlllfNct 
• 
an automatic transmission you can shift 
-really shift-for yourself. Feeling lazy? 
Slip the selector into Drive and relax. 
Want to play expert? So make beautiful 
music on the gearbox. In the Chevelle 
for .the driving man, it's up to you. 
THE QUICK-SIZE '67 CHEVELLE-Now at your Chevrolet dealer's 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I l 
\ 
I 
I 
• 
\ 
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Lt. General Lewis Hershey, The committee is aJs9 attempt-
head of the selective service ing ~to get Gypsy Rose Lee to 
board will be the speaker at a discuss the art of burlesque. 
Project Awareness Program to 
be held In March. 
According to Ronald Ross lhe 
problem no\v is getting the fund s 
lo pay for the guest speakers a.nd 
arousing the student body's i nte1· -
est so that an adequate audiencP 
will be on hand for the programs . 
Gen. He r she)1 will be here as 
part of a program conc Prningtl1e 
draft. Another program is being 
planned with J.ean Dixon, the 
,\·oman \Vho prophesi.zed Ken-
nedy's assasinat ion and the com -
munist takeove1· in Red China. 
For a program on Vietnan1 th e 
committee will host Felix Green 
and Bernard F'all. 
Claude Bro\\'n, James Bald\~' i,n 
and LProi Jones are part of a 
program 011 Negro authors also 
projected for this semester. 
Mt1hammad Ali, (Cass iu s 
Clay), has heen asked to appear. 
In additi on an adminjstration-
faculty hot seat is in the plan-
ning s tages. 
These programs are all being 
cons icle red with the lack of funds 
being the main obstac le to their 
presentation, according to Mr. 
Ross. Other program sugges-
t ions from the student body are 
v1elcomed. llopefully programs 
based on these s11ggestions will 
have a better support than has 
been shown for some past pro-
grams. 
Programs sponsored by the 
comm ittee first semester were 
one with liberal Richm ond Flow-
ers and '' Can any good come out 
of Black Power?'' Stokeley Car-
michael, F loyd McKissick, Ster-
ling Tucker, and Walter Faun-
teroy were the speakPrs at this 
program. 
Activities To Honor 
• 
SenatQr E. Brooke 
Sen at or Edward Brooke 
(R, Mass.) and three other dis-
tingu is hed Howard University 
alumni will be honored at lfow-
ard Mar<·h 2 during ce1·err1onies 
n1arking the lOOth anniversa ry 
of the founding of the Unive r-
sity . ThP program will be held 
in the Physi«al Education build-
ing, Sixth and Girard Street , 
no1·thwest, and is open to the 
publi r without cha1·ge. 
Senato r Brooke, a 1941 gradu -
ate of the CollegP of Liberal 
Arts, wil l be av.•arded the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of l.,aws . 
othe1· honorees, each of whom 
will receive the Alumni Achieve-
ment Award, inc lude Judge Wil-
liam B. Bryant of Washington, 
D.C., Calvin H. Conliffe of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and Patricia Shaw 
Iverson of Asker, Norway. 
1)ie Charte r Day assembl y will 
begin at 10:30 a. m. In the evening. 
beginning at 8 p.m., the annual 
Charter Day banquet will be held 
at the Sheraton Park hotel. Among 
the features of the evening pro-
gram will be the first major ad-
dress by lioward Pres ident 
James 1\.1. Nabrit, Jr. since his 
return to the University last 
111on th following a 16-month leave 
of absence du ring which he se rved 
as U.S. Representative to the Se-
curity Council of the United Na-
ti ons and later as U.S. Deputy 
Represe ntative to the U.N. r.-tari-
an Anderson, the noted contralto 
who is se1·ving as chairman of 
Howard's International Cen-
tennial Scholarshiri Fund Com -
1n ittee, will speak, and baritone 
\Villiarn Wa1·field will si ng. 
Tickets for the banquet are 
priced at $10, and may be re-
served through the Office of 
A I u n1 n i Affairs by calling 797-
1542 or 797 -1572. 
Join the Record Club of 
America Today 
~ ~!(" ..... ... ·~ 
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The Liberal Arts Student Coun-
cil has as its second semester 
project various changes in the 
constitution, policies anQ_ com -
mittee activities. 
The constitutional changes are 
still in the planning stages a's 
no \1ote has been taken yet. Under 
the proposed an1endments the 
LASC president !Ind vice pres -
ident "W"ill no longer have to have 
a 3.0 average, or be a n1em-
ber of the junior c lass. Th e 
average now would be a 2. 5 
and he cou ld be a sophom e. 
The constitution coinmittee 
headed by Lynwood Slatton has 
been meeting since October and 
is ready to submit the finalized 
draft. Gloster Current, president 
of the LA Student Council, said 
the changes won't be in th e form 
of amendments but will instead 
be made by complete redrafting. 
Other officers and representa -
tives who are now required to 
l1ave a 2.5, under the new a_rticle 
only need a 2.3. Each class will 
have three repr esentatives with 
the class president being the 
third. The c lass president is 
vital because according to Mr. 
Current many c lass projects are 
sponsored by the Student Coun-
cil. 
Another change concerns the 
recall of officers. As it now 
stands 25o/o of the Liberal Arts 
student body (a ppr p x I m at e l y 
1, 000 people) has to approve 
the rec all measure. Fifteen per-
, 
c..e~t or 800 people are needed 
to remove any other members. 
The changed article would allow 
for the recall of a president 
or any other officer by a peti-
tion of 3/4 of the student body 
and 2/3 for representatives. 
Other LASC programs for this 
semester include a concert with 
Aretha Franklin, co-sponsored 
by the school of E and A; ·one 
with Harry Belafonte; and one 
with the Tempt,;J,t ions and lhe 
Four Tops, co-sponsored by the 
sophomore class. The student 
cou11cil a lso plans to buy blocks 
of tickets for off-campus events. 
Tickets are now being purchased 
for the CIA•A c h amp i ons hip 
tournament i.n G1·eensb0To by tl1e 
council's Booster Con1 mittee. 
The Spring Exchange Program, 
Broader Horizons Program, and 
National S)1mphony tickets are 
also LASC sponsored. 
The Student Welfare Commit-
tee has completed its course-
. evaluation form after doing r e-
search last semester. The forn1, 
which \\"ill eva luate freshman 
basic courses. is now seeking 
the Dean's approval. 
The p o l i c }r c11anges include 
consideration of the advisability 
of seniors taking final exams. 
They also are considering cal-
endar changes. E xams would be 
before Christmas and Christmas 
and Semester Break would be 
combined as one holiday, with 
classes ending earlier In May. 
The counci l Is also trying to 
move th e senior comprehensive 
exam back fr;om March I I so 
that It will foJlo\v, not precede, 
the graduate record exams. 
Last semester's Council activ-
ities included the Project Aware-
ness Progr'ams with Richmond 
Flowers and Black Power, the 
November 8th mo\•ement spon-
sored by the Social Action Com-
mittee, the stude11t directory, th~ 
Booster Committee's buses to 
Morgan, Hampton, and Virginia 
Union, Er ic Hav.·kins, spo nsored 
by the Cultural Cornmittee,. and 
the Homeco ming· Hotseat, spon-
sored by the Student Council 
itself. 
AWS ToHold 
Glamour Fair 
The AWS will s ponsor this 
year's glamour fashion fair on 
Monday, February 27, !967, This 
is the contest for Ho ward's Best 
Dressed Woman . 
The Association of Wo men Stu-
dents also welcomes the campus 
r epresentat ive of Ho me Interna-
tional. 
This is a company specializing 
in sil \1erware, chinaware, and 
cooking utensils. A representa -
tive of the company comes to 
Howard annually to show the 
senior women the types of ar-
ticles that are available to them. 
Howard students receive dls-
·counts on anything they purchase 
w!)lle they are enrolled at the 
university. 
This year• s Howard repre-
sentative will be on ca~ pus 
February 20 and 21 . 
' 
\ 
These are professionally rewarding careers with a company whict1 has 
been an established leader in electror1ics re search, development and 
manufacturing since J 924. Our projects encompass advanc~d work in 
such areas as electronic detection and tdentificat io11, data . 
processing and display systems for the Armed Forces , NASA, FAA 
and the aerospace industry. 
Openings for June graduates in: 
• Research-EE: all levels 
• Developm-3nt and Design-BS/MS in EE or ME 
' 
•Test Engineering-BS in EE 
• Field Engineering-BS in EE . 
•Publications Engineering-BS in EE or ME 
•Project Administration-BS in EE, ME or IE 
•Manufacturing Engineering-BS in IE or ME 
Assignments in Long Island, New York, and supurban 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
I•' or details'· see our brochure, ''Electronics at Hazeltine,'' at your 
Placement Office and arrange an appointment now. 
• • 1nterv1ews on campus 
·ruesday, February 21 
""'-~ . 
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'.' ~2 /, Little Neck, New York !1362 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Howard University 1867-196.7 by Howard Uni versily History Club 
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A hundred years ago, the Freedman Aid Societies in \Vashington, 
D0 C., maintained schools to educate free Neg1·oes n1oving from the 
South after the Civil \Var o It \vas to assist these agencies already at 
work educating the ignorant ahd alleviating personal suffering in the 
District of Columbia and in the country at large that Howard Univer-
sity was foundedo Indeed, HO\vard University was chosen to act as 
evidence of a ·,change in ri'ce relations in the United Stateso 
From Novemb~r, 1866 to May 1867 , this institution existed on paper 
011.ly, and \Vi thin three months had been "given several different names, 
including "Theological Institute'' and ''Theological and Normal Jn-
• stitute.'' •However, the idea of the school being a college was too 
narrow in scope, so its founders agreed upon establishing a university 
in 1867. 
The charter provided for a university with the follo\ving departments: 
Normal, Collegiate, Theological, La\v, !Vledical and Agriculture - thus 
.opening the institution to men of religion and to men of other pro-
fessions as well. 
• 
Howard University was christened after Oliver Otis Howard, a West # 
Point graduate and general in the Union army during the Civil \Var. 
H·1 ving the unique experience, as a child, of living with a Negro orphan, 
Howard, as a friend once _ put it, ''never wOuld see that black men are 
not \vhite men.'' 
Af~er losing an a·rm in battle, and participating in the fightlpg at 
Gettysburg, he \Vas appointed commissioner of the Freedman's Bureau, 
a federa l organization with the sole purpose of providing fo·r the tem-
poral wants of freedmen, promoting justice between the freedman and 
his former master, reorganizing labor in the South and providing the 
Negro with education. In 1869, General Howard became the univer-
sity' s third president (1869 - 1874), 
• 
• 
R.0.T .C . SUMMER CAMP· 1949 
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Sikorsky 
~ircraft 
ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON 
• 
• 
-
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH T>;E PIONEER AND LE.ADING MANUFACTURER 
ol VTOL AIRCRAFT 
• 
• 
• 
See your Co llege Placement Office now 
for an appoir1tment . 
FEB. 23, 1967 
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UNIVERSITY GLEE .CLUB, 1903 
It was impossible for some to belle~e that Negroes were now being 
permitted to enter Into college, However, not only Negroes came -
but white students also emerged upon Howard's door step. Many brought 
with them picks 3.nd shovels, for they came to dig, literally; their way 
through school, It was these first students who cut the first streets 
of Howar d' s catn pus, 
With a fe w exceptions, the leaders (lncorporators, members of the 
Board of trustees, siacretarie s ,~ treasurers, and faculty members) 
in the developn1ent of Ho,va rd University prior to 1874 were ex-sol-
diers; To this ar my Influence was due, In large part, the rigid organ-
i_zatioh o'f the univers ity 0 • 
The life of the student \Vas essentially that of a soldier , A nor mal 
' schoel day began at 5:30 A.~1 . \Vith reveille, and then proceeded \Vith 
1·011 cal l , 1·001n inspection, s tudy hour, breakfast
111 
1nore s tudy ti me 
\Vitfl 1·ecitations , cli.J111e1· , dril l , a nd, of coui·se~ 1nore study· , anothe1· 
roll call and finally lights out al no later than 10:30 P . ~1 . 
T11e dress of each n1ale s tudent 'vas g1·eatly regulated, and no s11 1oking, 
che\ving tobacco or playing cards 1vere allo,ved In the rooms, The 
I 
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THE OLD LAW SCHOOL 
MORDECAI JOHNSON, 
PRESIDENT, 1926·1960 
BYRON SUNDERLAND, 
PRESIDENT, 1867-1B69 
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result of such severe regimentation was a very submissive and docile 
attitude on the part of the student, 
Along with the financial contributions of wealthy philanthropists, 
the first federal appropriation to Howard University 1vas passed by 
Congress In 1879 for the payment of salaries to professors, teachers, 
and office workers, and for much needed repairs and everything that 
it encompassed. 
This process of appropriating money to the university continued 
on an annual basis; theNegrowasnowto be protected, educational-wise, 
by the fedltral government. Where he was denided the r ight of a de-
cent education in othe1· pa1·ts of the cou11try , the District of Columbia 
1vith Ho,var d Unive rs ity as its ins trument \VOuld provide for the Negr o 
\vho desit'ed highe 1· 1earni11g a \Vell .. rounded education - and not tha l of 
just an industrial or agricultural school. 
Then as nO\V the ai m of th is~ instituti on in its centennial year i s 
to preserve the cosmopol itari ·character of the university, dra 1ving 
its pupils f1·01n all classes, conditions1 races, and nationalities into 
its fold. . 
... . ~. ,.., 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD OF 1196 
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VERSES FRO BLACK EXPERIENCE 
Africa's God 
Africa-your god Is Black, 
But wears a white mask-
Grotesque. 
A face whose thin lips will writhe 
With the pain of fresh scorched 
with black hate-
A face whose straight hair shall be 
• Sermon 
For 
Mr. 400 
Amist your plush 
in your rush 
to 
runaway 
from us. 
Remember! 
Your poor 
crusted with blood spilled from battle,' 
black 
grandmother ' s 
face-
A face whose sharp nose will detect 
The stench of mass death. 
A face whose blue eyes will shed 
tears, 
Too late-
Too lat e -
by Paula Giddings 
Howard Student 
Old Lem 
I talked to Old Lem 
And old Lem said: · 
"They weight the cotten 
They store the coin 
We only good enough 
to work the rows; 
They run the cOm!fllssa_ry 
They keep the books 
We gotta be grateful 
For being cheated 
Whlppersmapperclubs 
Call us out our name 
We got to say mister 
To spindling boys 
They rnake our figgers 
Turn somersets 
We buck in the middle 
Say, ''Thankyuh, salio,, 
They don't come by ones 
The:>-· don't come by twoS' 
But they come by tens, 
''They got the judges 
They got the lawyers 
They got the. jury-rolls 
They got the law 
They . don't come by ones 
They got the sheriffs · 
They got the rope 
We git the justice 
In the end 
And the come by tens. 
Their fists stay closed 
Their eyes look straight 
Our hands stay open 
Out eyes must fall 
They don't come b:Y twos 
They got the manhood 
They got the courage 
They don't come by twos 
\Ve got to slink around, 
Hangtalled hounds. 
They burn us when \Ve dogs 
They burn us when \Ve meno 
They come by tens,,, • 
I had a buddy 
Six foot of man 
Muscled up perfect 
Game to the heart 
They don't come by ones 
Outworked and outfought 
Any man or two men 
They don't come by twos 
He spoke out of turn 
At the commissary 
They gave hlm a day 
To gl t out the county, 
He didn't take it. 
He said, ••come and git me,'' 
They came and got him, 
And they come by tens, 
He stayed In the county----
He lays there dead, 
They don't come by ones 
They don't come by twos 
But they come by tens,'' 
by Prof, Sterling Brown 
Howard's English Department 
. ' . 
• 
OWEN DODSON AIMD HOWARD PLAYERS 
My Beauty 
Nobody knows the trouble I have seen. 
Nobody knows the sorrow that has been my Jot. 
I have borne on my back four centuries 
of sore travail, 
The blood that has flowed from my body 
and the sweat that has poured from my 
brow has given others: greatness and 
prosperity, but it has ma"de ·me a captive 
of degradation and deprivation. 
I am r apped In the reality of my 
blackness from the top of my weary head 
to the sole s of n1y calloused feet to the 
core of my God -given soul. 
My chant Is ''freedom": my goal Is Immor-
tality. 
The grave of my bondage \Vas dug deep. but 
it did not hold my bod¥ down. 
My soul Is emerging and it Is str iving 
for identity. 
I am no longer an entity, I am r eality, 
• 
.~ ,, 
ON RETURN FROM EUROPEAN TOUR - 1949 
Sorrow Is the Only 
Faithful One 
Sorrow ls the only faithful one: 
The lone companion. clinging like a season 
To its original skin no matter what the variations. 
If all the mountains paraded 
Eating the valleys as they went • 
And the sun were a clifure on the highest peak, 
Sorro\\' would be there between 
The sparkling and the gia nt laughter 
Of the enemy when the clouds come do-.vn to swim. 
But I am Jess, unmagic, black, 
Sorrow clings to me n1ore than to doon1sday mountains 
Or erosion scars on ~ palisade . 
Sorrow has a song like· a leech 
' . Cry·ing because the sand's blood is ctr~' 
And the stars r eflected in the lake 
Are water for all their twinkling 
stamped 
with the .sign 
of the plow-
as e birthed 
your f"ther 
to make for you 
a plush life 
despite 
the l"r strife . • . 
Forget notl 
To recall 
in your esca pe, 
the unemployed 
of your brothers 
whose bellies scrape 
their backbones, 
while your5 
pokes out 
fro m ham and steak, 
mak it1 g it hard 
for you 
to steer 
your 
Cadillac coupe 
past your black brother 
on the stoop; 
in despair . . . 
the slimy street, 
the holes 
in his shoes, 
the nits 
in his hair, 
making you shame 
you' re black!. 
But you are. 
While you race away-
Face· up 
and 
say to yourself ... 
Let me stop 
this 
foolish flight 
and 
light. I am no longer evaded, I am recognized. 
I have a dignity that has been recessive 
·but which is riow forceful and bold. I 
walk the earth with a new-born pride. 
And bloodless for all tl1 e ir cl1arn1, 
I have blood, and a song. 
SOHR.OW IS THE ONLY FAITHFUL ONE. 
Reprinted from BLACK, NO SUGAR 
by lbrhim lbn Ismail 
I am an American--that is my Identity, 
I .am a Negro--that is rny beauty . by Owen Dodson 
Published by The Afro·American 
Artists Promotion Team 
Head of Howard Drama Department. 
by Cheryl L. Clarke 
Howard Studernt 
A CAREER 
AS A 
CHICAGO TEACHER 
Excellent Salary-$6,000 up 
Liberal Pension Plan 
Paid Sick Leave 
Tenure After Three Years 
Promotion From Within System 
Professional Growth 
Opportunities For 
Additional Income 
For information on certification 
and employment procedures 
Wr ite To: 
• 
DIRECTOR, TEACHER RECRUITMENT 
Chicago Public Schools-Room l 005 
228 N. LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
, 
• 
• 
• 
CLASS OF' 
* 
SUGAR,S EXPANDING 
-.ORGANIZATION IN 
t~E\'/ YORK • PHILADELPHIA • BOSTON 
I 
BALTlr~ORE • NEW ORLEANS 
has created many growth opportunities for recent 
graduates in the following fields 
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 
• CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
· ·ACCOUNTANTS 
• FINANCE • SALES 
If you desire a challenging and rewarding position, sign up 
for our campus interviews on 
If the date is not convenient, please write: 
Mr. J. C. Dusel 
Technical Recruiter 
March 9 
AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY 
New York 5, New York 
-
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The Inquiring Reporter 
Question : Whot is your opin-
ion of early registration? 
Vivian Crup, 1968: l feel t11at 
pre-registration is more chaotic 
than regular registration., We 
finished in one day with the old 
method whereas, ea~ly registra~ 
tion takes anything, from three 
to nine days. 
' < .~---' 
Lorraine Owen, 1968: 'fhe init;ia:t 
plan for regis.:ration was a goo<l 
· plan, ·bµt the lack of planning on 
the part of those who determined 
the size of the classes caused a 
lot of confusion. 
Franklin Gaillard, l 9f.&: EarJy 
registration would be alright if 
HoWllrd's Administration could 
get "together''. It seems that 
the Administration did not con-
sider the fact that more than 
two people would pass out of any 
class and only opened two sec-
tions for the second semester. 
Therefore, people end up taking 
courses they do not need, for 
the hours. 
-
Cufl.id No. 1620 
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Theatre Notes: 
by Oswald 
In a few weeks the Ontario 
Gallery Theatre will open at 1811 
Ontario Place NW. Formerly an 
• Art Gallery, the Theatre will 
be the home for a new con1 -
rnunity project that has the bless-
ings of the U. P. O. It is to be 
directed by Pai.JI Alien. 
The Gallery and an adjacent 
building form a unit whic h will 
provide a focal point for neigh-
borhood arts . Here drama, 
music, dance and graphic arts 
will be placed within the reach of 
the c ulturall)' deprived. 
With the aid of individual and 
business contributions from the 
• 
District and some of the United 
?Janning Organization funds he is 
outfitting the new theatre . It is 
to become a fUily equipped crea-
tive arts centre. 
He will be working with both 
middle-class and economically 
• 
deprived people wl10 are aware 
of the existence of Theatre but 
who do not identify themselves 
with the Establishment' (Arena 
Stage, and others). 
The plays to be. performed wil l 
be mainly of Negro autl1orship. 
f!e feels that in this community 
we are all under the obligation 
to make statements of protest 
and to make a mockery of our 
prejudices. 
• 
The Ontario Gallery Theatre 
project also has the support' of 
volunteer{ as s istants from 
Georgetown and Howard Univer -
s ities. 
Mr. Allen himself has had 
considerable background in and 
• 
a round The at res. He was groom-
ed for his work with the stage 
as a Technical Assistant at Ohio' s -
Karamu Theatre. He also spent 
two years there on a Rockefeller· 
Grant, and he w.orked on over 
200 s tage productions in that ri ty. 
• Norman Caldwell, 196?: I feel 
that it would have ·oeen more 
beneficial if it 1vas more 
organized, These people promise 
one thing and do another, and 
there are toJ many errors being 
made. 
Computer .Chooses Dance Dates 
orm 
ACP--National legislators are 
expected to revolutionize the 
Selective Service Law, first en-
acted in 1951, during the 90th 
Congressional session which 
convened Ja11. 10. Their problem 
is to find an alternative to the 
present draft S}'Stem. 
Of about 18 million men of 
draft age, all but 5 per cent I 
are exempt because of previous 
service, he a Ith, schooling, oc-
cupation, n1arriage, or beliet, 
Also exempt are persons work"" · 
Ing in the nation's 4,061 draft 
boards and in many other govern-
ment positions, 
Because of a sizeable drain 
on the nation's military man-
power with the increasing con1-
bat demands of the Vietnam war, 
sorr.e untapped sources will have 
to be found to supply the neces-
sary men, This is 1vhere the 
question of student deferments 
comes in. 
The current Selective Service 
policy of granting deferments to 
college students has becorne a 
sensitive political question, The 
main argument against such de-
ferments is that only the rich 
can afford to go to school, leaving 
the poor to fill military quotas, 
College studentshavenomo-
nopoly on mass deferment, ho1v-
ever, Deferred students (2-S 
category) number 1,523,839 com-
pared to 2,431,191 classified as 
substandard (1-Y) and 2,498,023 
total rejects (4~F), 
Graduate study also defers 
many eligible males, With the · 
immediate reclassification of 
college graduates to 1-A, there 
is a growing trend to begin grad-
uate study, thus turning defer-
ment Into exemptions, s Ince 
many students are too old or 
married with children by the time 
~ they complete graduate work. 
In order to prevent college 
from becoming a means of a void-
ing service, however, draft laws 
state that any deferred student 
who is 2-S automatically becomes 
eligible for the draft until he is 
35, 
Arrn)' officers, senators, paci-
fl.sts, Pentagon experts, students 
and government specialists met 
at the Unlverslty of Chicago in 
December and combined their 
support for a system that would 
begin drafting the youngest men 
first. 
The new system, the group 
said, would elin1inate what they 
considered the arbitrary and ca-
pricious rules for student defer 0 
ments--rules which vary from 
local board to local board, 
Last weekend Howard su rged 
into the mainstream of the elec-
tronic age by staging it's first 
annual COMPUTER DANCE. The 
idea of Jetting a machine decide 
who, out of a large number of 
the opposite sex, is the most 
compatible for an individual is not 
unique. Most of tl1e larger col-. 
lege have been bombarded with 
extremely sophisticatedques-
tionnaires whos~ co mpletion plus 
a standard fee will yield a per-
fectly program r.ned mate. The 
1620 Computer did all the a~tual 
matching. It was~Ved information 
about the applican~ from thean-
swers that each gavetoquestions 
that ranged from hair color to if 
your friends think you t o be in-
telligent or otherwise. 
Upwards of 300 people partici-
pated in the activity - most find-
ing at least three other partici -
pants who the l 620·computed as 
most closely filling their criteria 
for perfection. , 
if she doesn't give it to you ... 
· - get it yourself! 
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Coklgne, 6 oz., $4.50 _ ~~- _ 
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50 = 
Deodorant Stick, $1.75 - _- "-~ 
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.50_.__._.;:-- t-- _ • _' :. -~--
Spray Cologne, $3.50 . - "".C- --:. - ·"-:"'.'~ 
Buddha Soap Gitt Set, $4.00 =- ·· ~~~ 
Cologne, 4 oz.. $3.00 -
.Aftw $have, 4 oz,. $1!.50 SWANK, NEW YORK - SO LE OI STRIBUTOR 
Just to keep you in your proper 
place, 1620, rerr1ember Sir Isaac 
Newton when he said that ma-
chines never give more work than 
they receive and most of the 
tim e less! So if you think you 
did a big job even more credit 
goes to the University Center 
Advisory Council's Dance p_ndSo-
clal Committee. Ray . Cox, that 
committee's chairman is respon-
sible along with his co-workers 
for the Vihole shabang! 
Mr. Cox among others felt 
that the dance was a success. 
In the course of an interview 
the computer mentioned that it . 
was s aving the little squares from 
the punched ., out punchcards to 
throw at the Wedding of the couple 
• 
it chose as the most compatible, 
Sharon Burrell and Edward 
Davenport. 
> • 
ru en 1a 
ers ra uates 
an unusua 
oucan 
epot ers 
• 
e you e p yourse 
-
• 
The life insurance industry's whole exist· 
ence is dependent upon, and dedicated to, 
helping people. Prudential can offer you the 
satisfaction that comes from working for a 
companythat is playing a major role in help-
ing families maintain their independence. 
Depending upon your particular talents, 
Prudential can offer you a rewarding career 
in administration, technical services or sales. 
If you want a career helping others, here's 
your chance. Sign up at your Placement 
Office to see the Prudential man. He 
will be on campus MARCH 1, 1967. 
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will there be enough usable water to go around? 
• 
0 
Calgon Corporation needs 
• 
• 
30 n1ore chemists and chei;nical engineers-
to help 1nake sure there will be . 
' 
• 
r~igl1t now there's a shortage . of trai11ed Water 
:\lanagement Specialists. By 1980, that shortage . 
n1ny hecome critical. That is w.l1y Calgon Corpo-
rr1tion neecls 111: least 30 chemists ancl cl1emical 
.•ngineers to start :rai11ing - to become tomor-
ro1,·'s man~gers. 
Calgon C<>l'J)•1r:\tion is a leacler in the water 
management fielcl. It pioneered tl1e concept of 
water rnanagement and helped establish many 
of its disciplines. Calgon ran offer you the kind 
-of personal training that treats you as an indi-
vidual, that gives you an opportunity to show 
what you can do. 
How we train 
chemical engineers and chemists 
First, you will get three to six months training 
that will include classroom work, on-the-job train-
ing with a field engineer and department rotation . 
Then, a district office assignment, where you will 
assume responsibility for practical application of 
what you learned in training. 
' 
• 
• 
' 
Other opportunities 
Calgo11 serves rna11y marl<et.R - providing water 
management consulting service, chemicals and · 
chemical feeding ancl control equipment. We 
11elp utilities. industry. tl1e oilfield and municipal 
plants keep water 11sable. Calgon serves other 
markets, too, such as the air conditioning, plumb-
ing, food and food service intl11stries. We alRo 
market products for homen1akers. Pittsburgh 
Activated Carbon Company, a subsidiary, offers 
unique opportunities in application of activated 
carbon for industrial and municipal uses . . 
With this diversified line of products and ·serv-
ices we also have opportunities for graduates in 
the field of bu$iness administration and in all 
ph~s of engineering. If you have at least 16 
hours of chemistry-regardless of your· major-
we would be interested in talking to you. 
At Calgon, you will find individ11al 011portuni-
ties in sales, engineering research or administra-
tive work. For more details, use the coupon qr 
write to Ross C. Cibella, Personnel Manager. 
• 
r------------------·-------·~ I . i 
I Mr. Ross C. ( ;ibella, J'erso11nel f\·1,>na;.:er I 
I ( ;a liton (;orpor11 tio11 I 
I P.O. Bt1x 1346, I'ittsburgh. J'u . .l .'.•Y.; ;u . 
I i 
·1 ,Mr. Cibclla, 1 am intcr~s t ed in h•,,rnil~g n1o rn J 
I about the opr1ortunities at Cnlgon <;o,.po:·t•tion.. I 
l I l M)• field of interest is: I 
I I 
I ---- ··- ·--- ·-····--·- I 
I I 
I Na111e ·-- _ --·- I 
I I 
I Address __ -· I 
I I 
I City -·-- ·-· __ I 
I I · 
I Stat"' Zip__ / I . 
~------------------------J Mr. Ross C. Cibclla, 
will be j1)trrviC\\'ing at 
Howard Uni\'cr"1L)' o:i ~1arcl1 0, 1067. 
Helping ,4 merica ar.:;uf!r !hr: chGJlPnf!irP, ,nr•iblerr:s ,,,. 1vatcr CALGON 
C O .. P O •a • • C. ., 
• 
' 
• 
) 
February 17, 1967 
Midseason .Standings 
· Basketball 
s1ores through Feb. 11 ' 
Date Opponent Place Score 
Dec. 1 Millersville Home 69 53 
2 Long Island Home 48 57 
3 D. C. Teachers Home 83 39 
6 St. Paul's Away 69 Jl 
7 v •. State Away 64 60 
10 St. Paul's Home 80 64 
12 Towson State Home 86 50 
13·· Fairleigh-Dickinson 
• Away 66 58 
16 v •. Union Home 59 54 
Jan. 5 Delaware State Away 46 63 
6 Morgan Away 71 . 67 
9 Lincoln (Pa.) Home 85 45 
14 G•llaudet Home 65 46 
24 Hampton Home 68 57 
28 Monmouth Home 81 71 
31 Hampton Away 61 56 
Feb. 3 Ve. Union Aw1y 67 71 
10 M1ryland State Away B3 80 
1 1 Queens Home 73 61 
Record for games through Feb. 11: Ov1r1ll1 Won 15; Lost 4. CIAA,<!l'Won 7; Lost. 3. 
Outstanding performances for week ending Feb. 11: 
Rebounds-Karl Hodge 17 vs . Maryland State; 11 VI, Qu11n1. 
Field goals-Frank Williams 9 v1 . Queens; Ch1rle1 Spurlock 7 vs. Maryland State. 
field 9011 .pct. : Frink Wii1ms .750 )9·12) YI . Queens; Jery Danies .714 (5-7) YI. 
M1ry!1nd State. 
free throws: Frank Williams 8 vs . Maryland Stat\' 
Free throw pct .: Edward Taylor .833 (5-6) vs. Maryland State. 
Points: Charles Spurlock-18 vs . Maryland State; Frank Williams-20 YI. Queens. 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL-Record: Won 10, lo1t 3. 
Outstanding performance for week ending Feb. 11 : Harold Grant 17 points Vs . 
N. Va . C. C. 
Riflery 
Scores through Feb. 11 : 
Date Opponent Place Score 
H 0 
Nov. 5 Virginia State Home 1313 1317 
18 Johns Hopkins Away 1345 1373 
Dec. 2 Loyola Home 1192 1200 
9 University of Delaware Away 1344 1376 
10 Virginia State Away 1154 1185 
Jan . 13 Johns Hopkins • Home 1358 1343 
14 Norfolk State "Home 1334 1342 
Feb. 10 Norfolk State Away 1319 1220 
11 Hampton ' Away 1177 1209 
Record for matches through Feb. 11: Overall : Won 2, lost 7; C.l.A.A.: Won 0, lost S. 
Outstanding performances for the week ending Feb. 11: 
Lollie Banks, 237 v~. Hampton. 
James Witby, 237 vs. Hampton. 
James Witby, 251 vs. Hampton • 
"'Howard won a postal match against MIT during the week of November 18. 
(Continued on Page 14) 
Slogans for 
PURLIE VICTORIOUS 
''Fight for Freedom in the 
Cotton Patch'' 
' 'Cease Chop'in Cotch ipee 
Cott'n'' 
SPORTSWRITERS! 
ANYONE INTERESED liN 
JOINING THE HILLTOP SPORTS 
STAFF CONTACT IKE'RIDLEY 
IN THE HILLTOP OFFICE, 
THE HILLTOP 
Alvare'z Elected 
Cricket Captain 
I 
by Dick 
At a meeting of the cricket 
squad held on Monday in the 
men's gymnasium, Robert Al-
varez was re-elected captain of 
the 1\16·7 team by an overwhelm-
ing majority, The count of the 
votes by secret ballot shovied 
Alvarez ahead with 15 votes as 
compared to 3 votes for the near-
est competitor, Albert Mc Gann. 
Bob is a native of Guyana, a 
land where good cricketeers are 
bountiful, and is a senior major-
ing in economics. 
As capt•in of the team last. 
year, he led the cricketeers to 
four straight victories before ill· 
ness forced him out of the last 
garne against the British Com-
rnonwealth which ended in a draw. 
111e t'ec·ord of the tea.in last· 
year was 4-0-1 which is the best 
percentage or all the school's 
varsity tean1s for the year, and 
Bob will be bark this year to 
lead the tearn to another devasta-
ting season . 
The po~ition as . vi<·e-c aptain 
has not yet been selected as three 
players are tied In the voting. 
Coach Ted Chambers said that 
tl1ere will be anothe1· meeting of ( 
the squad on Monday and . the 
selection will be finalized at this 
time. Monday will also· be the 
last day to sign up to play as 
the squad is already large. The 
meeting will be held at 12:30 
J). 111. in the men's gym. 
Outstanding players returning 
to the squad this year include 
Garland Lloyd, Barry Daniels, 
Glen Johnson, Albert McGann, 
and Charlton Barrett. The first 
1natch of the eight ga1ne season 
is scheduled fo r April 15 against 
Haverford at hon1e, and the coach 
hopes that the fellows will get a 
few warm days to p rac tice be-
fore then . 
NOTICE 
LAST DAY FOR PHYSI-
CALS FOR SPRING SPORTS 
IS TOMORROW, FEB, IBTH 
FROM 1-5 P,M. CONTACT 
JAKE FELTON IN THE 
MEN'S GYM 
•&Toll the Bell ond Raise Big 
Bethel'' THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY PLAYERS 
' 
''Not Fat Back But Fight 
Back•• 
1
' Frcedom , Nat Fritters' 1 
in Celebration of the University Centennial 
SINCE 1888 
Only the finest people with 
the finest tastes shop at 
KAHN-OPPENHEIMER 
Jewelers of Distinctio1' 
917 F St. N,\'I. 
e DIAMONDS 
•SILVER 
•WATCHES 
•CLOCKS 
•REPAIRS 
Substantial Savings 
to Vl'SA Members • 
. . . . . 
pr(!sent 
Play by OSSIE DAVIS 
Directed by ROBERT EDWARD WEST 
Settings by ST. CLAIR ' • 
FEB. 20, 21 1 22, 23, 24, 25 
Gen. Adm. $1.25 Students $.75 · 
IRA ALDRIDGE THEATRE 
Box Office Opens Monday. February 13th 
~ . ~ ... . . . 
• 
r 
SNAP Shifts Into High Gear 
by Ewart Brown, Jr. 
This is another in a series of 
articles 'on the Students Negoti-
ating for A th 1 et I c Progress 
(SNAP) prepared and written for 
the HILLTOP by SNAP Chair-
man, Ewart Brown, Jr. 
·Next week the Students Nego-
tiating for.Athletic Progress will 
shift into high geartheirprogram 
which calls for a new system of 
aid for student-athletes at How. 
ard, This latest move will get 
underway early Monday morning 
with campus-wide distribution of 
SNAP buttons and will continue 
throughout the week with dis· 
trlbution of literature . 
Another phase or the operation 
which was not in the original 
plans is slated to begin WORK-
ING as soon as the word is given 
by ~e Presidents office. This 
concerns a special committee 
set up by President Nabrit on 
the advice or Dean Armour J. 
Blackburn to guide, NOT DE-
CIDE, the proposal through its 
final stages, 
' Many interested persons, ob-
viously anxious to see the pro. 
posal accepted as soon as pos-
sible, envision this committee as 
another roadblock to a student-
controlled endeavor. 
Since the beginning of this 
semester, SNAP has been in-
volved mainly with paperwork 
and Interviews with coaches 
\\'hose suggestions and advice will 
be given top .consideration. 
However, atte1· ani nte rv le w 
with Dr, · Bla~ kburn las.t week, it 
is my flrrn belief that the com-
mittee has been established with 
the Intention or expediting the 
• 
eet 
Inan · 
at 
• 
(Cont inued on Page 14 ) 
' ' 
Jack H. Walker 
TWA Gampus Representative 
• 
He's the guy to know when it comes to travel, 'l'W A 
special}y trained him to n1ake it easy for you to go 
places 1n the U.S. and to Europe, Africa and Asia. He's 
the111~n toseeforTWA 50/50 Club cards-you can get 
'em right on the spot. ',1' :k:ng with your local travel 
agent, he can help you wi<h t.Jvet plans, tours, sched· 
ules, fares, ticket arrangements-right on campus. 
E~sy?' Just call Jack at 547-0724. Te1l him where 
yoµ want to go-and he'll warm up a jet • 
• 
I 
• 
Trans World Airlines 
. • , . . . ., _,,,, ,,,,,,,, .. ... .. . . 
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Midst?aso;n Standings 
Scores to date: 
January 7 
14 
26 
28 
February 3 
4 
(Continued from Page 13) 
Track 
Chesterfield Jaycff1, Ridtmond, Va. 
Events Name Time Heithtt 
50 yd. Dash P. Mathis 5:7 
High Jump M. Gunn 6'4'' 
Mass. Knightt of Columbus, Boston, Mass. 
High Jump Marvin Gunn 6'8'' -1-
Wanamaker-Melrose Game5. New York, N.'11. 
High Jump Marvin Gunn 6'4'' 
Boston A.A., Boston, Masa. 
High Jump 
Fresh. Mi. Rel. 
Marvin Gunn 
P. Math'• 3:42 
R. Uniter 
T. M•lloy 
L Weaver 
6'4'' 
N.Y. Knights of Columbus, New York, N.Y. 
High Jump M. Gunn 6'4' ' 
Philadelphia l!"quirer Games, Phila. Pi1. 
50 yd. Dath P. M.lthi1 4 unavail. 
6'4'' 
4th 
Didn't 
Didn't 
Didn't 
Didn't 
.. 1A!1 
' 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
c 
.. 
... 
High J1o1mp M. Gunn 
fre~. Mi. Rel. A. Taylor 
T. Mallory 
Didn't 
Didn't 
Didn't HI-YO SPARTANl-Neophyte Gr•ppler Stephen Sherman d•monstrates a ''ride'' for his opponent from Norfollc St-
(Photo by Artie) 
R. Lassiter 
W. Richie 
A. Council 
E.. Brown 
'Meet Va. State Today 
Grapplers Hand Spartans 24-19 Setback Didn't 600 yd. Run 
·swimming 
Scores through Feb. 11 : 
Date 
Dec. 1 
J 
9 
10 
14 
Jan . 6 
26 
27 
Feb. 4 
10 
11 
Opponent 
Millersville 
Monmouth Relays 
J . c. Smith 
N. c. A&T 
Gallaudet 
Morgan 
Bloomsburg 
Lycoming . 
Hanipton 
Monfl'louth 
' Stone:y Brook 
Place IH Score 0 
Home 69 35 
Away Second 
· Away 84 20 
Away 86 18 
Hom• 73 31 
Home 87 17 
Home (Tiel 52 52 
Home 62 42 
Home 72 32 
Away so 54 
Away 74 30 
Record for meets through Feb. 11 : Overall ; Won 8, lost 1, Tie 1; C.1.A.A.: Won 4, 
Lost O. 
Outstanding performances for the week ending Feb. 11 : 
lyn Lawson 1000 yd . freestyqle 13:17.8- Team .Jlecord vs. Monmouth. 
500 yd . freestyle 6:18.7- Team Record vs. Monmouthl. 
Byron Johnson 200 yd. breaststroke 2:38- Team Record vs. Monmouttl. 
Scores through 
Date 
Dec. 1 
3 
8 
Jan . 12 
27 
Feb. 4 
11 
Wrestling 
Feb. '11 : 
Opponent Place 
Millersville Home 
Gallaudet Ho~e 
Catholic Home 
Norfolk State Away 
Elizabeth City Away 
Lincoln u. (Pa.) Away 
Norfolk State Home 
Score 
H 0 
16 19 
22 11 
19 14 
29 1 1 
35 15 
19 14 
24 19 
Record for matches through Feb. 11 : Overali: Won 6, lost 1; C.l.A.A. Won 3, Lost 0. 
by Troll 
Last Saturday, the Howard 
matmen played host to Norfolk 
State, defeating the Spartans 24 -
19. Norfolk was a little stronger 
than last month when they lost 
to Howard, 27-11. The first 
match saw Stephan Sherman los-
ing a close decisidn after a very 
tough bout. Sherman Is a new-
comer to the grapplers, v.rre st-
ling in the I) 5 lb. class. 
· Robert Lay kept everyone on 
the edge of their seats by co ming 
from behind to pin his opponent 
In the last period. Greg Bolten 
boosted the . score three points 
after a forfeiture by Norfolk in 
the !30 lb. class. They also 
forfeited the 19i lb. class giving 
Howard five points for each for-
feited. The next two matches went 
to Norfolk State. Larry Meredith 
and William Richardson brought 
the c rowd to their feet as they 
both wrestled thrilling matches, 
winning on decisions. 
The last two matches went to 
Norfolk with Lee winning in the 
J 77 lb. class and defeating Mason 
in the unlimited weight class. 
Howard plays host to Virginia 
State today. The grapplers are 
Outstanding performances for week ending Feb. 11 : now (7-1) overall a nd 3-0 in the 
Robert lay, 1966 C. l .A .A. Champion (11S), pinned. 
Albert Green of Norfolk State (1 :23 of third , period). conference. Howard Will travel 
Robert Lay is undefeated for the 66 67 season (7..0); to Cheney State next Tuesday, 
' SNAP 
(Continued from Page 13) 
whole procedure. I did not fail 
to re mind the Dean that, if in 
the opinion of SNAP, the com-
mittee takes to procrastination, 
we will request a meeting with 
President Nabrit and let our 
views be 15nown. 
In Novembe,.s issue of SN A P's 
progress report, It was pointed 
out that we would be pleased if 
the new system were operative 
before September, 1967. Our de-
sires are still the same_ 
The persons who will probably 
serve on the advisory committee 
have been selected mainly on 
the basis of their knowledge of 
athletics and administrative ob-
ligations. Tl)e Students Negoti-
ating for A thletle Progress wel-
come this move by the Presi-
dent. We are aware of bis knack 
for getting things done. We only 
hope that this committee of learn-
ed faculty, students and adminis-
trators will not follow In the 
footsteps of certain other com-
mittees which do not even de-
serve that name. 
SNAP is committed to the stu-
dent body and with the coope ra-
tion of all cone med, a change 
''ls gonna come~'' 
,..--_..;...~~~.;_~~~~~~~~~---, 
fight it. 
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 
Mistakes don't show. A mis·key completely disappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In lOO·sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Deparl111ents. 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITISFIELD, MASSACHUSETIS 
, ' 
• • 
PENNSYLVANIA 
I 
TRANSFORMER 
' A national manufacturer of 
and regulators, medium and 
and power transformers will 
distribution transformers 
' 
high voltage switchgear 
be on campus 
1 
Tuesday, February 28, 1967 
to interview degree candidates 1n: 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Industrial Engineering 
• 
Pennsylvania Transformer is a division of McGraw-Edison 
Company, lccated in Canonsburg, Pa., 18 miles south-
west . of Pittsburgh. It is an autonomous member of the 
more than forty divisions which comprise the diversified 
McGraw-Edison family. 
. 
As a member of the McGraw-Edison group, Pennsyl· 
vania Transformer has behind it the financial strength 
and .stabiliiy of a majqr, diversified corporation. But, 
along with this, Pennsylvania Transformer is an autono-
mous operation, where decisions are made locally by 
. aggressive young management. This means that, while 
you have the profit-sharing plan of a major corpoca· 
tion, you work, gain recognition and advancte as an 
individual. 
We're not big enough to smother each project in depth 
with engineers - that's w.hy we want the best. 
If you can appreciate the opportunity this environment 
offers - not only now but ten years from now - we'd 
like to talk with you .. Specifically, we'd like to talk about 
design, development, application and manufacturing 
engineering and .technical sales. , 
Contact your Placement Office to arrange an interview. 
•.. .,. 
February 17, 1967 
SOUL SESSION - Channel 20 viewers got a n imp rompt1.1 sideli ne show from Joe l 
''Bon go '' Mungo and Company at th e Qu eens game . Th e Bisons won , 71-61 . 
(Ph o to by Art ie) 
* We, th e unders igned , do hereby protest the warfare in 
Vie tnam. We do so as a response to a major U. S. policy 
state ment made on the campus of Howard University . 
\Ve prote st this war on racial , ethical , and pol iti ca l g rounds: 
RACIAL • • 
The wa r i11 Vietnam utilizes i\'eg1·0 manpowe1· to fi ght for a 
''democrac}·'' wl1ich does not i11ternall }' 1·erognize Bla ck men. The 
wa1· i s Linjus t v,iitl1 major racial c o1111otations, Since Ne.groes h ave 
no f1·eedo1n within the C'Onfi11es of this r·ountr}•11 an unjust war need 
not bind depr·essed 1)eople to its c· ause. Can \Vhite America justi -
fiabl y asse rt herself as a 1nodel of democ rac )· which other coun -
t1·ies shot1 ld J)attern tl1emselves after? 
ETHICAL 
The eroding of the Vietnamese cultural and n1oraJ fabri c brought 
about b~· the i1npar t of the war is the ne gation of a11~' .5 tandard of 
huma11is n1. The1·e is an equally inhuman Jac k of concer·n for per -
sons as evide11red i11 the depo1·tati on of the J)O!)U!atio11s , killing of 
(· ivilians , and des t1·uc t ion of homes. The Defe11se Dcpartme11t 
11ats itse!f on the l)ack for how neat! ~' it wields its napalm , and 
mil itar)1 profi cienr~· is viev.•ed as a11 e xcuse fo1· destruction. 
POLITICAL 
Our ongoi ng escalation , fa r from b1·inging the wa1· to an end , 
serves 1·atl1e1· to i 1 r·r·e ase i t .<:; du1·ation a11d i11tensit)·. Ou1· in -
r re as i ng n1 i Ii tar \· i 11vo\ve n1ent ~ f:l. r· fror11 de monst rating to t11e world 
ou1· fi1·111nes.s a11d bel i ef in demor1·a r~ jl se1·ves 1·athe·r to 1nake 
tl1e wo1·1ct sL1s1)ic i ot1s of a11 A n1e r ic an i1111)e1·i alism. Ot11· co111 -
n1i tt1ne11t t o thi s \\1ar 7 far f1·0111 uniting ot.11· Jleo11Je, is dividi11g 
ou1· ('Oti nt 1 ·~ , a11d i11 fa_c·t, u11de1·c·ii tt ing our t1·a(liti on al ideals of 
freedom and de111or 1·a(·:-• . 
V.1e ask ~ is 11ot tl1e artual c l1oice fo1· us l)€>twren a wa1· that no 
one ran wir1 witl1out destrl1ction .<:;O te1·1·i lile as to negate i ts 
aims , and a negot iated 11eace withoLit victo1·~·? \\.'e as k whethe1· i t 
is not time fo1· us to take the ini t i at ive fo1· 11eace as befits ol11· 
s tatu1·e in the wo 1·1d, v.'hetl1e1· we muSt 11ot give gu a1·antees of 
ou1· desire to ne gotiate made ne<'essa1·)- by our J)resen t i 11volve-
me11t and past action. In the narne of dem O('t' a (·~·~ we as k a speed~· , 
ho1101·able end to a wa1· that n1akes 1no(·ke1·)· of Lr . s . den1orrac ~· 
abroad a11d obscu1·e.c; tl1e c risi s i 1  de1nor1·ac~· he1·e 'at l101ne. 
\Vhatev e1· ou1· reaso11s --1·acial , ethical , pol l t iral--it is imper·a-
ti ve that we c a r·e about th is issue. l ' etthe campus has been silent .. 
The r e is no debate, no discussion at tl1e t1niversit~· which the ll .S . 
gove1·nn1ent has chosen as a 1 latfo i·m to n1ake a 1na.i a1· polic:-· 
state1nent . Let now be t l1e be ginning of debate>. 
Vari Alex:lfldf't' Jer e 1ni311 ~ellit1e1· 
Stephen S. Baratz Dona ld L. King 
1'·1aur,· L Bl anton Ben Land 
. . 
Lynda Blu ment hal 1\larquita Li ghtfoot 
Carc> l }'n Carter 
Cynth ia Carte1· 
~l arga1· et Cofe\1 
.l\ lonzo Coley 
Gi l li a n L. Dolli n 
Juli f> t \\' . Donne1· 
Li n('Ol n S. Dring, .Ji·. 
Yv onne Edi11hL1rgh 
Fann}' Ed\\'a r ds 
Laur a Farl ey 
Nathalie F'O\\ I e1· 
Beverly Planagan 
David l" leming 
Th omas E. Furm an 
Er i c B , Garrison 
Ric hard Gar vin 
A nt.11onv GI t tens (o n Raci" I 
~r ounds) 
Geo r ~la Gilllar rl 
Brinn c ·rtffln 
• Ii, David ~l on>mond 
Lee Hanco ·k 
Edith 1·1 lgglnbothu m 
,Jame Hunter 
Gene V. Jackson 
Joyce Johnson 
Harold J ordan 
· Jennife r Jordan 
J::irqui l inP ~Tajors 
f-lenr~r !\.1a1·sJ1all 
\\' inston K. ivlcA lli ster 
Susan c. ~1itchell 
Nathaniel ~·loor e 
li a r old Okreod 
Gl asspole A. Pi cker sgi ll 
Gloria Po,vell 
.I ohn r.. Reynolds 
John P . Hi e r . ,Jr . 
Rita Rol)en son 
Shel ly Robenson 
llarold S mitl1. rv 
Shar on Stockard 
Jt1d ltl1 E, S\vann 
Ctt ridP!'le V. T a1·plt'' 
' Kalh l ~en ·r1sdale 
F. n1Prso11 C. \\'a ]dPn, Jr 
Andre"· J, \l'nshlngtnn, ,J r , 
Ri c hnr(I \.\'C\sley 
A rt11ur \l'hlte 
Edith White 
Benurls \l'hltehenu, Jr. 
Jomes \Vtlks 
Vale ri ~ Wilson 
J ill Wloblewskl 
Juell Youn~ 
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Courttnen Topple Queens, Maryland State 
The Bisons traveled to Prin-
cess Anne, Maryland la s t Friday 
and defeated the ivlarylarld State 
Ha,vks, 83-80. They were greatly 
outslzed, but good rl'bOunding, hot 
shooting, and good defense did the 
job. 
The tall Ha\vks appeared over-
confident before the game, having 
lost to Norfolk State by 2 points 
and Cheyney State by 4 points 
at the Palestra, 
The squad consists ofl3 fresh-
men In the coaches rebuilding 
program and they soon learned to 
respect Bison center Karl Hodge, 
\vho blocked nu111~rous shots and 
hauled in 17 rebounds . ·""aron 
Shingler~ Cl1arles Spurlock, and 
Jerry Daniels also 'vere on the 
boards with 9 rebounds each, 
The Bisons led 44-36 at half-
time and i mmedi atel ,Y' afte1· the 
half opened a lead of 17 points 
to make the score 55 - 38 , IVith 
about 17 minutes .left, the Ha1vks 
fought back and eventually closed 
the gap to one point, 68-67, 
with about 2 minutes to play. 
The Blsons, on key baskets by 
P rank \Vllllams, Charles Spur-
lock, and Jerry Daniels, managed 
to control the game until the end, 
Cha rles Spurlock led all Bison 
scorers \v ith 18 points followed 
by F rank IVl!lla ms with 16. The 
Bisons gave Maryland State 
a remat1,,;h here on \Vednesday, 
February 15, The l!a,vks a r e cur -
rently i11 fou1·th pl ace i n t11e 
CI AA s tandings behind Howard, 
On Saturday, the Bisons knock -
ed oliQueens College of Ne\\' ·;ark 
73-61 to keep unblemished its 
i·eco1·ct of victoi·i es before the TV 
at1di e11ce 0 
REBOUND - Senior roundballer Aaron Shingler le nd !> a hand to a 
College, backed up by center Karl Hodg e . 
foe from Queens 
(Pl\oto b y Artie ) 
Open Fos+iion 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
' 
3600 GEORGIA A VE. Corner 
Till 9 P.M. MINUTll -THI~ at Otts 
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINE~T COLLEGIATE STORE 
ii<. 
FEATURING • 
1. Eagle Clothes 
2. Botany • • 500'' Clothes 
3. Arrow Shirts 
4. McGregor !llirt!'. 
~. Sutson Shoes & Hats 
EXCLUSIVE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
O~aH~Aecoa"* 
FOR 19 YEARS 
• IVY LEAGUE SPECIALISTS! 
by Snake 
• 
The game was son1ewhat slow, 
as Queens was a ball control 
team which chose not to run 
\Vlth the Bisons. The Blsons led 
for the entire game, however, 
and the bench was cleared during 
the las t 4 minutes. Zolot, Queen's 
center, led all s corers with 30 
points, followed by Howard's. 
Prank \V illlams with 18, 
Eniery 1Rates 
Dej~e1ise Vital 
by Dav id Footman 
Th e 1966-67 Howard hoo psters 
are prese 11t1y· en joy ing 011e of 
th e f inest season s in tt1e schoo l' s 
. history. Ranked third in the CIAA 
sta11dings, the l eading def·ensive 
unit in th e loop, and tl1e top 
''' i nner 31no11g a1·ea teams \vith ,. 
a 1 :'i- -1 r eco r <J , tt1e Bisons' suc-
cess ca11 be ~1tt 1·ibt1ted to man~' 
facto1·s, 11ot tht? l east of \\'hich 
is the excellent c·oach i11 g of ne,,· 
mentor l\larsh a ll T Eme r v. 
. . 
E merv came to Ho,,·ard from 
\\' inston-Sal em High School in 
North Ca r o lina . He had been head 
coach ~ !1e r e from 1961 unti l last 
yea r. !is stated re asons fo r 
com in to H0\\1ard w er e the ct1 al-
lenge r coach ing on the coll ege 
l evel , as w ell as his own c11r -
i osity as to \Vl1at it wou l d be 
lik e to coach college ball. Once 
inst a ll d as head basketball coach 
her e h did not deviate fr om the 
ph ilos phi es that earn ed him a 
l argP easure of success on the 
high s hool le,·el. 
B as i all>' \\'hat di ffe r entiates 
th i s ye r• s Bi son basketball team 
f1·om ' ts predecessors is th e 
t enac i c us defense tl1at the}' ha\1e 
usecl t for ge their st1ccessful 
i·ec<) r d. In a co111·e r ence \vh ere 
t l1e 1· un and shoot sty l e of th e 
pl c1ygr und pr evai l s, H O\\'ar d' s 
'' con tro ll t:!d'' fast !) reak and 
sta l kin g· defense ar e u11iqt1e, and 
to m ~1ny opponents di s turbing. 
Coacl1 Emer y' s defe n s iv e 
theory is simpl e: try to keep 
tl1e opposit i on f r o111 doing \\·hat 
it \\'ants to do on offe11se. Thi s 
. 
means mor e tl1a11 bl ocking shots: 
it n1ea11s for c in g t l1e oppos ing 
pl ayer s to take poor sl1ot;s or 
shots that the:-1 \Vou ld not o r -
dinarily take. T o acco mplis h this 
goal the Bisons employ multiple 
defenses sucl1 as the zone, zone 
press and 1n an-to - man. 
Offensi\'ely, Coac l1 Eme1·y in-
st1·ucts his c l1 ar ges to l oOk for 
th e good shot, he ctoes not \vant , 
tl1eJ1.1 co n1n1itting the same m i s-
takes that the)' l1a \1e fo r ced their • 
ad,·er saries to make . The good 
shot or p<=>rcentage sl1ot1 as he 
expl a ins, i s not al\vays tl1e shot 
that looks good to the spec ta- • 
tors, but is the shot that looks 
good to tl1e playe1·s. T:t1us, unl ess 
the good s hot presents itse lf on 
a fast b1·eak, E mp1·y \\'ants th e 
team to sl o\v tl10 pace clo\vn and 
set up play. 
Tl1 i s often ca11sPs ai1 unfavo1·-
abl f• re ~1.c tio11 a1nor1g thf' J-lowarcl 
i·ooters \\•ho 11::1.cl 11 fl co me ac-
cuslo 1ncd to the fir e house br and 
of basketba ll d i splaye{j b)' ear l-
ier J-l o w a r d tP~1ms. Emery 1·e -
vealed lhat this lnck of sophisti -
cation among the li owarct . fan s 
concerning !he fine r points of 
ba s ketba ll at fir st cau ect so me 
consternation n1nong th~ n1en1-
bers of the t eam . llowever, h~ 
has lmpr ssed upon them the 
fnct that they nre roncern ed pr! ·· 
mnrlly with winning games, not 
ente rta ining the s pectators, 
He could have added that a 
winner Is alway s entertaining, 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
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PADDLE PUSHERS- Collegiate Table Tennis Champ Alvin Hills (with paddle} and 
Stanley DeSouza bone up for the National chamFionships next' month . 
(Photo by Davidson) 
Hills Captures AACU 
Table Tennis Title 
!'ot satisfied witl1 recent sue = 
cesses in wrestling, basketball 
and swimrnlng, Howard athletes 
have decided to demand recog-
nition in table tennis as well. 
Alvin Hills, who placed second 
in last year's Area Intercolle-
giate Table Tennis Tournament, 
returned last weekend to walk 
away the singles champion at 
Maryland U, 
the doubles cornpetition 0 This 
Dynamic duo put out a fine per-
formance, fighting their way up 
to the ·semifinals before being 
eliminated 0 John Hayes, repre-
senting Howard in the pocket 
billiards competition, also made 
the semifinals. 
HUis, who hails from Trinidad, 
West Indies, easily made it 
through the semifinals, only to 
lose the first two games of the 
finals, 21-5 and 21-9. He came 
· ., 1".ck with a fine second effort 
f and won the next three straight 
·' *° give him the match and the 
The chess competitlion saw a 
Howard team composed of Louis 
'Simpson, Norman JonesP and 
Walter Evans finish two points 
from second place, The meet 
was sponsored by the Association 
of College Unions and Included 
representatives from ten schools 
including Indiana, Illinois, Penn 
State, Lincoln and University of 
Maryland. 
· •rned him a beautiful trophy, 
1 
'!' Joined by Stanley De Souza of 
Next month HUis and, De Souza 
will travel to Columbus, Ohio 
for the National Collegiate Table 
Tennis Championships. . ') :•Guyana, Hills also competed in 
Statistic ally Speaking 
by Pt1wl C. lland Howard University Athletic Stt1tistician 
This week the Howard cagers continued their solid hold on the num-
/ ber one spot in ·CIAA total defense. After 19 games the Bisons have held 
Jpponents to a mere 1123 points for an average of 59.1 per game, well 
ahead of North Carolina A and T, the number two contender. 
Total defense, however, is not the only story of Bison sur<·ess. How-
ard also ranked third inC"oi>ferences tandings. \Vitha 7-3 conferenre re-
co1·d (IS--t) overall) a11d 23.00 Di (· kinson rating f)ointsf the Bisons are 
preceded onI :1 by Wins ton-Salem and 'Norfolk State who rate 24.38 and 
2 5.42 respectively, \Vinston-Salem holds first place on the basis of .a 
Di c kir1son 1·uJing whic' l1 1·equ ires that an undefeated team shall a1wa~1 s 
be ranked above every tea1n it has defeated. The Rarns defeated Nor-
. . 
folk earlie1· in seas o11 lJla~· .: , 
In the a1·ea of i11clivid11al sta tist1 rs , 6'4'' s enio1· Aa.1·011 Shli1gle1· moved 
into serond l)Jar·e i11 f1·ee th1·ow 1>et'(•p 11tages bel1ind C IAA sco1· in·g c· t1am-
pion Ea1·1 :-.10111·oe of Wi11ston-Sale1n. Sl1i11gler , who ro1n~) Jeted 67 fo1· 
87 free tl1.1·ows as of Feh1·11ar~1 4, is J) 1·esentl~· the Bison's sero11d lead -
ing sc·o 1·e1· l)ehind gt1a1·d Edwa1·ct Ta~· Jor·. 
The Bison.r;;; also fi g11re JJro1nine11t lJ' in ove1·all tea111 effort. rn addition 
to thei 1· 11n1 >1·essive :i 9. l po i11t defensive ave1·agr , they· also boast a 
respectable G9.7 point average on offense. In total rebounding the Bi-
sons have g rabbed 924 balls fo 1· a 4 8.6 ave 1·age , while holdin g tl ieir 
opponents to 716 for an average of 37 .7. 
Stati st ic all )·, it looks as if the Biso11s a1·e well on thei 1· wa~ · to su<· -
cess in lhe C!AA tournament in Greensboro, N.C, next month . 
CIAA BASKETBALL STANDINGS (GAMES THRU FEB . 11 , 196fl 
FIRST DIVISION (CONFERENCE] (OVERALL) 
SCHOOL W l RATING W l PCT. 
No.folk Stale 11 ' 1 25.42 12 2 .B57 
*Winston-Salem 16 
' HOWARD UNIV. • 7 
*Maryland State 
N. C. A&T 
Virginia Union · 
J. C. Smith 
Hampton ..... . 
St . Paul 's College 
*Eli:r:abeth City ..... . 
SECOND DIVISION 
St. Augustine' s ..... . 
Virginia State 
Sh u . . aw n1vers1ty .... . 
Delaware State . . .. . 
N. C. College 
Livingstone 
Fayetteville 
Morgan St•te 
' 
• 
' . . . . . . . 
7 
12 
9 
9 
9 
10 
8 
5 
5 
5 
2 
4 
2 
2 
0 
0 
3 
• 4 
3 
6 
4 
7 
4 
8 
9 
1 1 
9 
7 
12 I 
1 1 
12 
13 
'24.38 19 1 .950 
23.00 15 4 .7B9 
20. 91 9 6 .600 
20.33 13 4 .765 
20.33 1 1 7 .611 
20.00 12 8 .600 
10.06 12 8 .600 
18.57 10 4 .714 
18.44 8 8 .500 
15.00 5 9 .357 
13.75 5 1 1 .313 
13 .57 5 9 .357 
13.33 5 8 .385 
13.13 5 13 .278 
11 .54 4 13 .235 
11 .43 4 12 .250 
10.00 3 14 . 176 
*Ari undefeatod te<l'm shall always be ranked above every team it has defeated . 
+Team with .500 percentage is considered l st division if l/ 3 of its g;;imes h~ve beer 
t191inst lit divisio n t•ams .a nd has res"!lted in at IP.ast one v;ctory , 
• 
• 
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Hoopsters Upend Maryland 66-59 
' 
Hung in effigy onl y· moments 
after the game began, Frank Wil-
liams, Howard's · flashy ball-
stealing guard, ignored the at-
tet\lpted comedy and turned in a 
dazzling performance to pilot 
the Bison to a 66-59 victory over 
Maryland State here last Wednes-
day, 
The hosts, trailing by eight 
points with five minute~ remain-
ing in the first qua1·te_r, c aught 
fire just before halftime and 
kept the fi 1·e burning th rough the 
second half as they re gistered 
tl1ei r sixteer1th triumph in twe11-
t\1 sta1is, Howard is 11ow 8-3 
• • 
in CIAA play, holding down third 
!Jla<·e behind \\' inston-Salem and 
Norfolk State. 
Ol1viousl y i11tent on ave gi11g 
last Frida y's defeat at the h nds 
of the Bison five, the trawks 
employed a shifting zone defense 
ea1·J y in the c ontest and darted 
to an 18-14 lead with hi gh-s ror-
ing· Levi Fontaine hitting c: on-
s is te11tl ).1 f1·orn the tOJ) of the key. 
Unable to r ope with the height 
problem, the Bi sons turned to a . 
cont rol game and with 2:10 re-
maining in tl1e half, Willia·ms 
stole the ball, drove downcour.t 
ai1d finished with a th ree-f)Oi nt 
play which left ·Howard behind, 
27-26. Another Taylor· jumper 
and a layup by Karl Hodge gave 
the hosts a 30:27 advantage at 
halftime,. 
Maryland, apparently unwilling 
to concede , staged a t'all)1 with 
six 1ninuies of play left as Tom 
stewa rt and Fontaine closed the 
gap to 50-47 behind solid re-
bounding and deadly shooting. 
Williams, however, had other 
ideas and displayed his contempt 
of the l\llary!and surge as he 
.. 
• VIP-A well-known Howardite turned 
out recently to root his -team to vic-
tory . (Photo by Artie) 
Friday, Feb. 17 
SWIMMING- Catholic Univ . 
4 :00 p .m.-Gym 
WRESTLING-Va. State 
' 4 :00 p.m.-Gym 
Saturday, Feb . 18 
BASKE.,TBALL-.Va. State Coj). 
8000 p.m.-Gym 
TRACK-Mason-Dixon Games 
Away 
Monday, Feb. 20 
J .V. BASKETBBALL- Morgan 
6 :30 p .m.-Gym 
BASKETBALL- Morgan 
8:00 p .m.-Gym 
CRICKET MEETING 
12:30 p .m.-Gym 
Tuesday, Feb. 21 
WRESTLING- Cheyney 
Away 
SWIMMING- Cheyney 
Away 
Wednesday, Feb. '22 
V-H CLUB- Weekly Me-eting 
12:30 p .m.-Gym 
BASKETBALL- C atholic U. 
8:00 p .m.-C.atholic U, Gym 
J.V. BASKETBALL- Cathol ic U. 
6:30 1:> .n1 --Catholic U. Gym 
- ---
' 
by Yogi 
brought deafening roars from the 
crowd with a steal culminated 
by a fou1·- phase, wriggling layup, 
leaving stunned Hawks gapi11g. 
See-saw play dominated the re-
maining time and only Howard's 
Jerry Daniels and l\llaryland's 
Stewart stood out as seconds 
ticked away. Taylor was high man 
·~ 
.. 
for Howard with 17 points While 
Williams had 16. Fontaine and 
Stewart had 18 each to lead 
the Hawks who are now 9.-8: 
Tomorrow night, Howard will 
host Virginia State and indica-
tions are that the Bisons will 
continue their parade to the CIAA 
championships at Greens b or cr, 
YOU RANG?-Bise" ferwarll Frank Williams aims a shot over the he•d of M•ry-
l•nci ' 1 6'7'' freshm•n , Mike Chil&tress (No. 45 ) captain of Maryland's te•m. T~is 
one missed but Howard rolled, 66-59. (Photo by Ike) 
Sharks Fall To Monmouth, 
Hun1iliate Stony Brooke 
by Tom Myles 
The Howard swim team suf-
fered their first loss of the 
season at the hands of. Monmouth 
Collegeiof New Jersey. The n1eet 
was another of those closely con-
tested events \vhich saw the 
sharks upgrade their standards 
another notch though losing by a 
margin of four points, 
Byron Johnson established a 
new team record in the 200 
Yd; Breast Stroke with a time 
of 2:38.0, and Lynn Lawson once 
a gain broke 11is own recoI_'ds in 
the 1000 Yd. Freestyle and the 
500 Yd. Freestyleo The new tim9s 
for Lynn are 13:17.0 .and 6:18,G 
respllc tlvely. 
l\llathlas and Gibson of Mo11-
1nouth took first and second 
places .in the diving competition, 
shutting out M lchael Stewart and 
Sandra Arrington. 1n spite of 
the first and third places In the 
200 Yd. Butterfly won by Gene 
Adams and Bobby Engram, and in 
defiance of the first and seco11d 
place In t!Je 200 Yd~ Breast Stroke 
\VOn b)' Byron Jol1nson and Allen 
Peters: and disregard ing the first 
place in the 2 00 Yd, Backstroke 
\VOn by David ~lendricks, and 
in utter contempt for the t\VO 
first places in the 100 Yd. and 
the 50 Yd. Freestyle \VOn by 
'fem Myles, the score, neve1·-
theless, totaled---Monmouth 54 
and Howard 50 • 
At Stony Brooke, L Jng Island 
however, it \Vas an a ltogether 
different story, The sharks arQ 
rived just in time for about 
fifteeit minutes of warm-up in 
water that was every bit as 
cold as It was bright and clear, 
Nevertheless, it seems not to 
have had any Ill affect on the 
Sharks as they promptly took 
charge and proceeded to win 
every event except one-·--the 200 
Yd. Freestyle. 
Robertson of S'ony Brooke lay 
dead about two body length~be­
hind Gene Adams until tht'"l:lst 
two laps, at which time he came 
forth like Gan g Busters and 
touched Gene out by one stroke, 
doing a time of 2:07 . 9, and Gene 
clocking at 2:08.4, Allen Peters 
took charg e of the 200 Yd. 
Breaststroke with a winning time 
of 2:44.6. 
' The remaining win11ers roster 
reads about the same as always 
when the Sharks have it their 
way, Nevertheless, there were 
so1ne unt1sual happenings worth 
. noting. . 
Byron Johnson swam the 500 
Yd, Freestyle and took a third 
place with the very respecta&le 
time of 6:48,0. Followers of the 
Sharks \vill remember that Byron 
is a ·Breaststroker and not a 
Freestyle man. 
Sandra Arrington, the diver, 
swam one leg of the 400 Yd. 
Freestyle Relay on one of the 
unofficially entered teams. She 
swam in a lane next to 1'"' oster 
Brown. It \Vas said that so eager 
was he not to be beaten that lie 
perspired profusely from the eye 
balls and broke all existing rec-
ords to avoid the fate. 
• 
